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'NEWS' 
For 55 Years the College Voice · 
Page Two WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY. MASS., JANUARY 17, 19ST 
A Backward Glance 
Recorded in the pages of News are fifty-five years of college 
action and reaction. Old issues mark the passage of two wars 
and the depression, the suffragette movement and the problem 
of integration in education. Also considered were campus-oriented 
problems, ranging from the disaster of the burning of College 
Hall to the free choice of the bedtime hour, the privilege of 
smoking and of having cars on campus at the end of senior year. 
News demonstrates that the campus usually responded ac-
tively to tlie pressure of these events. Wellesley girls marched 
in suffrage parades. Through SO students have expressed their 
sympathy with victims of world war, depression or revolution. 
With perseverance they obtained the legislation necessary for 
most of their campus demands. 
Through adaptation to crises a certain perennial character-
istic of Wellesley has expressed itself through the decades . 
Necessarily less positive attributes have found expression in 
News. A flagrant example of this was the anti-intellectual move-
ment which reached its climax in the 1947 "Let's abolish Phi 
Beta Kappa" editorial. An ever-recurring function of editorials 
has been the challenge of student apathy to face issues of real 
importance. 
We hope you too will enjoy our fifty-five year reminiscence. 
Hungary Helped 
Congratulations to the seniors in Tower Court who originated 
and planned the "Help Hungary" weekend. The success of the 
plan makes one wonder if a more sustained program would not 
appeal as well to the 368 students who volunteered their services. 
During the three day weekend enthusiastic employers pro-
vided odd jobs for 250 students. One woman wanted a cute 
freshman to help her eighteen year old son decorate their Christ· 
mas tree. Other volunteers baby sat , cleaned basements, polished 
silver , or addressed Christmas cards. Speaking for many of her 
fellow workers, one student has said, "Donating money which 
we had earned ourselves was a much more meaningful experience 
than parting with some of our allowance from home;' 
Many sections of the college gave this united effort a total 
and enthusiastic support unparalled in recent years. The Director 
of Residence donated her telephone exchange for "Help Hun-
gary" calls. The Placement Office helped write notices which 
were read by ministers in all of the village churches. The 
Wellesley Townsman was informed of the project by the Pub-
licity Office, and students notified families for whom they reg-
ularly baby sit of the "Help Hungary'' exchange. 
As one of the coordinators has said in a letter on this page, 
.. It is right that we should experience a sincere sense of pride 
in our accomplishment." News congratulates all those who par-
ticipated in any way and suggests that in the future further 
use be made of this type of service. 
Engagements 
Nicki Newman '57 to Harold Tan- Judy Sturgis '57 to Walter Schwenk, 
ner, Cornell '52, Harvard Business Princeton '57. 
School '56. Elaine E. Taylor '58 to James Ro· 
Sally Newhart '58 to James P . ~ar - bert Freeman, Jr., M.I.T. '56. 
tin~u, Harvard Law School '58. 
Annie Lou Harled '57 to Robert G. 
Volz, University of Nebraska '54, Uni-
versity of Nebraska Medical School 
'57. 
Sally Lou Kirkendall '57 to Paul 
K. McDonald, Harvard '53, Harvard 
Law School '56. 
Bobby Brandenberg '57 to Dick 
Grossman, Rutgers '55, Harvard Law 
School '58. 
Jane Blough '57 to WJlliam French, 
Princeton '53, Harvard Business 
School '57. 
Arlene Herman '57 to 'Milton A. 
Lowenthal, Wesleyan University '49, 
Indiana Law School '52. 
Ann Hurley '57 to Lt. Clarence J . 
Lamb, Jr. , Providence College '54. 
Sigrid Spolen '59 to Thomas Nagle, 
Yale '53, Harvard Business School 
58. 
Tina Corson '57 to Walter Krause, 
Barbara E. Mann '58 to Donald Princeton '53. 
Goss, Jr ., Harvard Medical School. 
Margaret Olds •57 to Robert B. 
Jackie Eichold '58 to Tony Montag, Luchars, Jr., Yale '55, Columbia 
Yale '55, Harvard Business School School of Philosophy. 
'57. Jane Shaw '57 to John Myer Fix, 
Millicent E. Neill '58 to Robert F. Hiram College '53, Harvard Business 
Good, Columbia '54, Princeton Theo- School '57 .. 
logical Seminary '57. 
Corrilla Decker '57 to Peter Bast-
ing , Bucknell '52. 
Carole S. Grossman '57 to Michael 
A. Goldstein. Cornell '57. 
Mary Potter '57 to James Meeker, 
Harvard '56, Harvard Law School. 
Gail Finkel '58 to Steven Wald, 
Harvard '57. 
Jane Gallant '58 to Daniel J. Swee-
ney, Fordham University '52, Har-
vard Law '57. 
Ro salind White '57 to Robert Gor-
don Williams, Babson Institute of 
Business Administration '56, U.S. 
Anny. 
Jeannette Kelz '58 to Michael Wer-
man, M.lddrebu.ry '57. 
Sallie Shaffer '58 t,o Hugh Annett, 
Renn '54, Harvard Divinity School 
'58. 
Mary Ellen Walsh '58 to John Hof -
man Hessel, Harvard '56. 
Debbie French '57 to James Wilford 
Parker, University of ~ew Hampshire, 
Keene Teachers College '53. 
Nan Perry '57 to Jay Schmuecker, 
M.I.T. '57. 
Devora Schwartz '59 to Sanford 
Wolfson, Williams '54, Harvard Medi-
cal School '58. 
Caroline Martin '5 8 to Richard G. 
Arlene Ash '57 to Ronald JOine, Forbes, Fairfield University '55. 
Harvard '56, Tufts Medical School Carol Smith '58 to Walter Nance, 
'60. University of the South '54, Harvard 
Barbara Ellen McElroy '59 to David Medical School '58. 
Stanton Dimling, Trinity '55, U. S. Ellen Propper '60, to Kurt Servos, 
Air Fwce. Rutgera '52, Yale. 
"Art is long and time is fleeting.• 
Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 
"Help Hungary" weekend was a 
success. It was successful in the 
amount of money earned, over $900 
of which had been turned in before 
Christmas vacation. But, just as im-
portant, the project was successful 
in uniting the students of Wellesley 
and their employers in a shar in g of 
purpose, that of aiding destitute Hun-
garians. Approximately 110 employ-
ers hired 250 students. As many of 
you know, there were more of you 
who signed to work than were able 
to be placed. A total of 368 students 
volunteered tlM!ir time to work for 
the relief program. 
It is not my place to thank each 
person who contributed to this suc-
cess story. Instead. let me quote a 
Hungarian refugee a former Free-
dom Fighter, who, this Christmas, 
began his residence as a citizen in 
my home city. This might well be 
a personal message to each of us. 
According to the interpretor who 
translated the remark, Mr. Hirsch 
said, "We want to thank the Ameri-
cans for all they have done for us; 
please tell them that we cannot show 
our appreciation enough." 
I have received. a letter from the 
Red Cross, to whom our donation 
was made, telling ui,; that the funds 
will be used to help Hungarians who 
are still in Hungary, to maintain the 
refugee camps in Au st ria , and in 
transportation expenses involved in 
bringing these new American citi-
zens to Camp Kilmer. 
It is right that we should exper-
ience a sincere sense of pride in our 
accomplishment. Mr. Haydock of the 
Boston Red Cross chapter writes, 
Calendar 
Thursday, January 17 
!:40 p .m., Required meeting of the 
Class of 1960, Pendleton Hall. 
4:00 p.m., Academic Council, Green 
Hall Faculty Assembly Room. 
7:00 p.m., Registration for all students 
Interested In regular work 1957·58, Place-
ment Office. 
7:30 p .m., Poetry Reading by students 
from Wellesley and Harvard, Phi Sigma 
House . Open to the Public. 
Friday, January 11 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Miss Helen 
T. Jones, Chemistry Department, Chapel. 
Saturday, January 1, 
8:15 a.m" Chapel Service, Nancy E. 
Gardner •s·,, Chapel. 
Sunday, January 10 
11:00 a .m., Chapel Service, Dr. Palfrey 
Perklns, Chairman, Board of Trustees, 
Wellesley College . Houghton Memorial 
Chapel. 
7:15 p.m., Meeting of Chapel Fellow-
ship, Leader; Mr. Hall of the Biblical 
History Department. 
Monday, January 21 
8:UJ a.m., Chapel Service, Miss Clapp, 
president or the College. 
1:40 p.m., Lecture, Professor Bern -
hard W. Anderson, "The Central Pur-
pose of the Book of Job,'' Drew Uni-
ver sity Theological Seminary, l\ladison, 
New Jersev. 
Tuesday, January 2.2 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Mr. Fe rd-
inand J. Dcnbcaux, Biblical History De-
partmeni. 
Wednesday, January 23 
8:15 a .m., Chapel Service, !lliss Teresa 
G. Frisch, Dean of Students. 
1:40 p.m., Sage Hall, Room 100, Film 
Serles, The Nature of Life, "Protoplasm: 
The StuJI of LJ!e," and "The Nature of 
Life," open to members of the college 
community. 
Thursday, January 14 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Ella J. 
Swartz '57. 
7:30 p.m., Cone,e Hall D, Open Sen-
ate Meeting. 
"This is one of the finest examples 
of personal concern anJ sacrifice we 
have seen for the Hungarians who 
have dared with fists and faith to 
fight for freedom." 
Ann Stewart Anderson '57 
Co-ordinator, "Help Hungary" 
To the Editor: 
I am in civilian foreign service 
of the U.S. Government and a gradu-
ate of Boston University, B.S. , and 
M.B.A. '48. I have traveled widely 
in Europe and have covered all 
countries in ,vestern Europe except-
ing Yugoslavia. Finland, Portugal and 
Ireland. As I have refused to allow 
the spirit of my college days to fade 
away, I have developed a grea t in-
terest in the universities and stu-
dents of Europe. 
Most o! the students are interested 
in the American college boy and girl 
and desire to correspond and meet 
with them and speak of fashions, 
dates, vacations, student expenses, 
arts, music, dancing, living Ru~sia 
and America. These students may 
be found at Heidelberg, Frankfurt, 
Paris , Vienna, Rome, London, Mu-
nich, and Zurich. .!\1ost of them 
speak .English, French, or German. I 
wish to find correspondents for these 
students. Therefore, if you are 
aware of any students who would 
like to correspond with Western Eu-
ropean students, I would appreclate 
receiving their names, address, in· 
terest and country designation. 
Carl E. Johnson 
Headquarters 
U.S. Air Forces in Europe 
Comptroller, Dir / Accounting 
APO 633, N.Y., N.Y. 
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Krovany Presents 
Spotty Production, 
Dims Shaw's Fire 
by Norma Ronning '58 
Krovany Players' Friday evening 
performance of Arms and The Man 
by Bernard Shaw was adequate and 
entertaining though it might have 
be~n excellent had one more week's 
rehearsal time been available t~ 
the cast. 
Unfortunately, the first act was 
plagued with technical mishaps 
which did not improve on it's slow 
start except perhaps to add some 
ironic humor . The misplaced gun · 
shot was especially humorous to 
everyone but the actors who seem<'d 
quite aghast. This incidentally was 
a clever way of covering it wheth<'r 
they intended it or not. 
Second Act Carries Show 
By the second act the actors had 
reached a high energy level and 
maintained it with few slips until 
the end. Undoubtedly the second 
act showed a more finished per-
formance than the other two. The 
third act seemed a bit confused 
and at times the actors were unsure 
of themselves and their lines. 
The acting on the whole was good 
if somewhat unpolished. Carol \fo. 
Cune '59 as 
0
Raina, the heroine, 
and Robert McHaffey as Captain 
Blunschli, the hero. gave very fine 
pe1Jormanccs . However, Blunschli 
was more convincing as the '"choco -
late cream soldier" than as the all· 
knowing officer and Swiss gE:ntleman 
of the last act. His performance 
showed a sensitivity to the contra• 
dictory nature of his part. Getting 
off to a slow start, Raina finally 
managed to gain control of her 
part and thereafter did a good job 
with it. 
Supportlnia Roles Add Much 
Robert Jepson cut a handsome and 
dashing figure as the romantic, six-
sided Sergius. His acting was a~ 
convincing as his appearance. A 
second excellent performance w:is 
given by Barry Richmond as Major 
Petkoff. His acting talents plus his 
ability to interpret Shaw's type of 
humor added much to the scenes 
in which he appeared. 
1.auren Pachman '57's portrayal of 
Louka was adequate, but did not 
seem to have the fire and intensity 
of character that Shaw perceived 
in the Bul garian peasant girl. In 
the roles of Nicola, the servant, and 
!\fadame Petkoff neither Frank :'.\Iel-
lo nor Petra Bro\1 n '60 respectively 
were able to act their age con-
vincingly. If it had not been for 
good. make-up neither would have 
given the impression of middle-
agedness. As the officer, John Wolf -
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B~iew ol Pointing Systena 
The present pointing system was evol~d two years ago by a 
committee headed by Helen Glas;; '56. This school year marks the 
second full year that the present pointin~ system has been used. It 
is Senate's wish that again this year organization,; and leaders on 
campus familiarize themselves with the n,ason:; for the provi:;ions of 
such a system and thl' p .. rts individual organizations play in the 
successful operation of this College Government regulation. If this 
is to be a successful system under the auspices of CG, then each 
organization mru.t be aware of its responsibilities under the system. 
This system was established by Senate in the hopes that it 
would fulfill a th~e-£old purpose . 
1. First, and most important, the system limits the number of 
responsible offices a student may hold with regard to the pro• 
tection of her health and the maintenance of her academic 
standing. Thu~. ti~ system is designed with the welfare of the 
student in mind . 
2. Pointing system aho protects an organization which selects or 
· elects a per~on to fill an office, for under the system a girl who 
has been checked through pointing i:, capable of carrying the 
re.\,ponsibilities of the position . 
3. The system helps lo coordinate the various college activitie, 
by limiting the various types and number, of activities that a 
girl may participate in. but, at the i;amc time, the system is 
arranged so that there is freedom in it . 
These purposes are achieved in the present pointing system by 
dividing all extra-cut'ricular positions and memberships in the colle ge 
into three main groups. The first two groups are weighted most 
heavily in terms of hours spent in participation . All candidates for 
the:.e positions must be approved by the dt:'an, and or the Infirmary. 
A girl can hold only one group I and a maximum of twe group U 
positions. The Chairman of Pointing, a member of Senate, acts as 
the coordinator for this system. All finalists in elections and scll'C· 
tions that involve group I or group II offices (and group Ill in the 
cr,se of freshman must be sent to the Chairman of Pointing before 
the final election. She works with the dean, and infirmary in secur, 
ing approval of the finalbt,; and also these candid~,te~ with her 0\111 
records com .-erninl,l' an ihdi,·idual's participation in other cxtra -
currl<!ular activities 011 campus. 
With the beginning of a tight e1cclion schedule at the outset 
oi the second ~emcster. it L~ hoped that campus leaders will be 
aware o! their obligations to the pointing system as an integral par t 
of extra-curricular activities. 
Shaw Play ... 
Conti,med from Page Two 
son was quite milituy and though 
his part was small he carried it 
well. 
Laurels should go to Jackie Chase 
'57, the dit-ector, for a fine per-
formance under many obstacles . 
.First, the rehearsal time of the i;how 
Pat Y. Mitchell '58 
Chairman of Pointing 
than to have a unified and contin-
uous rehearsal schedule. Second. ac-
cording to Jackie , the show origin-
ally was planned to be theatre-in-
the-round but the scenery made that 
impossible. Therefore, the arrange-
ment or several rows of chairs in 
a semi-circle was used . This was 
rather hard on the neck but with 
the use of risen; in the future it 
could fill Wellesley's need for a 
was interrupted by Christmas vaca- small theatre eventually to be pro-
lion and nothing is more important vided. 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
Freslnnen Choose Eleven 
For Mahi Class Positions 
The Dnice, ~ Ot the freshm!n ~lass are L. to if.:iiot'tomrow: '\; kl.le t- c-lt, 
Exec.; Marilyn Cluter, T reasurer; Betsy Andersi>n, Ruthie Lord, Shella Prial, 
Execs.; Na ncy Horton, Court Rep. Top row: Marcia St irling, Song Leader; 
Bobbie Holtz:, Vice-President; Mary Ann Burnside , President; Peggy Powell, 
Senate Rep.; Danie Powers, Exec. Dolly Newman 
Joining Mary Ann Burn~ide , pres-
ident. al the main wheel of the fresh· 
man class are six officers-elect, Barb 
Holtz., Anne Johnston, Marilyn Clas-
ter, :\farcfa Sterling, N'ancy Horton. 
and Peggy Powell and five mem· 
bcrs of the new fre~hman council. 
Constituents or the council are 
Sheila Prial. Ruthie Lord, Vicki Holt. 
Danie Powers and Betsy Anderson. 
Serving in an · advi, .ory capacity to 
the president, and overseeing future 
elections and class events will be 
among the responsibilities of this 
quintet. 
The new officers hail from varkd 
points of the United States . Charles-
ton, Soulh Carolina is the home of 
vice-president Barb Holtz, who as 
right hand to the presiden.t, will 
serve .as fre::.hmau chainnan for 
Tree Day. A resident or Tower. Barb 
was secretary of her high school 
class last year. 
Anne Johnston. Freeman, who takes 
o\'er lhe position of secretar)·. is 
a re:.ident of Hingham. :\Jass. She 
attended school at Sacred Ilc-.irt Con· 
vent in Noroton. Coirn., where she 
was a membt'i' of the studc1lt coun· 
cil. 
Marilyn CJa!;ter, trea::.urer, comes 
from St.ate College, Penn. Marilyn 
also from Tower. served as edi· 
tor of the yearbook and as a me:m-
ber of the class executive commit· 
tee during her last year oi high 
school. Corpus Christi, Texas, is the 
home of Peggy Powell, 1'avy, who 
represents Freshme11 in Senate . At 
public school in Corpus Christi, Peggy 
served as. editor of the literay mag. 
azine. 
Cazenove is the dormitory of 
Freshman court rep. !liancy Horlon. 
Iler home is Oneonta , New York, 
where she was editor of her high 
school paper. 
Song Leader 
An alumna of The Friends School 
WINSTON 
has the answer on flavor ! 
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter 
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here. 
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the 
flavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston 
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours! 





Relig ion Lect u r e Forth comi ng 
January 23, 4:40 p .m., Chape l 
Loun ge - ''The Amalgamation And 
Synchronization of the Chmese Re-
ligions" will be the theme of a t11lk 
by Harry :M. Buck, associate pro[es• 
sor of Biblical History. at a meeting 
of Lhc Unilal'ians. Pres,dt-nl of this 
branch of Int erfaith. C) nthia Mann 
'58, will direct the meeting and wel-
comes all who arc intere,ted. 
Mr. Buck who teache s a course in 
Histor) of Religions. focusing on 
China and Japan. will present the 
ideologies of Confucianism, Taoi~m, 
Buddhbm, and Cht'b(ianity and show 
how the present religion of China 
evolved from the assimilation or these 
four religions as each was introduced 
into t.he country. 
Bernard Andenon On Job 
January 21, 7:45 p.m ., Pendleton -
Bernard Anderson , Professor of the 
Old Testament and Dean of the Theo-
logical School of Drew College in 
Madison. New Jct;sev will d1sC'uss 
"The C(•nlral Purpose in the B;ok 
of .Job.'' Thi s required lecturu "ill 
be open only to students c,f Bihlical 
History 104. 
Camille at Pendleton 
January 25, 7:30 p.m., Pendleton -
The 'llovie Camille i,tarring Greta 
Garbo and Rohert Taylor will be 
shown, admission price is 50c. The 
Student Entertainment Committee is 
1·evi\"ing the old movie interpreta-
tion of Camillt which once pro-
\' ided the story .Ior Verdi's LA 
Trat'iata. 
in Wilmington. Delaware, c\!arcia 
Sterling ls song-leader for the class 
of 1960. She was a student council 
member. 
Navy-iles Betsy Anderson and Ru-
thie Lord hail from E, anston, IUi-
nois, nnd Rid gc,wod, New .rer~ey re-
spectively. Both served as mem-
bers or student council at their high 
schools. Anoth er forml•r student 
council memb er . .Sheila Prial, is a re~ 
idcnt of Fall Ri, er. M11ss. Sheila. 
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Problems , 
Editori als Air 
Stud e11t Vie ~'"s, 
Ad vise, Pr aise 
by Lorrai ne 11 • pl11'111 '58 
"\\'e bop~ ~ou will fin d us a true 
•nd (·on~lan t frit'no. a chatter per -
fo H 't· bu t with periods of ~iltmce." 
So dec lan•d the editor of Neirs ln 




'Ne1vs' in Wars 
Cites Apatl,,y, 
Relief Funds 
hy Dor i Doro11;; '59 
"J know that I am not qpe;1ldng 
of the whole College , but , • . o r 
the majority when I say that our 
College . . • . we ourse lve:s ~how a 
shameful lack of interes t in the 
war.'' 
The tone of the <'!litorials has 
eh anged in 55 l ears . but not their 
11ubject matter. Certam topi<'s h,n e 
k~·pt reappearing, as various edltors 
)lave folt the need to present News' 
11tand on matte r s ranging from con· 
tro,·er~ial collect> problems to broad · 
WELLESLEY, MAS'- . l HHRSl>AY, J ANUAkY 11,, i't02. 
October 21, 1915 Th e Fin.t Wor ld 
War wa< fifteen month ~ old, an d 
Netcs "as pub lish in g editoria ls an d 
readers' comm ent s on \\'c lle sley 's 
atti tu de toward the war. 
er world-wide i,,~ues. I 
\ xam Pressur es Bring Conso lat ion 
· · h · th 1 At tlus tune or year, t ere ,s e 
Inevitable editorial on examinati ons. 
The 1902 editor tries to be consol- 1 
Ing: "Th e ever lasting keep -at-it wins 
the day where the brilliant bluffer 
ig nominiously fails." The 1910 edi· 
torial makes a plea for considerati on 
for others at this time. Later editors. 
,speaking more bluntly , tell their 
readers t.o stop talking and get to 
work. 
Apathy and Jack of awareness on 
the part of Welle~ley i;tudent.s are 
problems which have never ceased 
to dbturb the editors of News . Con · 
cerned with the egoren tr icity ~o of· 
ten engendered by campus life. ~he 
has again and again criticised pass· 
ivitl . As early as 1910, the hope was 
cxpres~cd that \\e "embrace e,·ery 
opportunity to dt ·, elop a broader 
outlook and a larger interest in the 
Nfairs of the world at large.• 
Cond em n Narrow Out look 
The 1931 editor ~tated that "the 
eollege girl equals all others in the 
l)arrowncss of outlook ." lier 1934 
eounterpart warns u< that "the 
Wellesley student is unusually prone 
to fall into the habit of Corgt'tting 
that she is in no "ay disconnected 
with the. outside \\Orld. " 
The aim of man) editorial boards 
to fire the spark of individuality 
Jn each l!irl i< app:1n•nt. ''TT) to get 
In the habii of forming jud gments 
I NDEX 
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Humor From 
'"Parliament of Fool s" 
In 1918 Issu e of NEWS 
An LEG 
No\\ O N lo~ed sweet M L E 
And quill.' B 9 was F 8 
Until he did with N R G 
SA2AV8 . 
He flew with E Z X T C 
Nor NE did XL 
Unul, alas , one lu l·kless day 
A B met him - he fell. 
"O, O N," wailed sweet M L E 
"No more an N T T 
I N V even grim D K 
Thy MT FE G." 
6 
for yourself and then expresb them,• 
urges the 1914 editorial. 
Editorials Discuss Specla l Issues 
Many speC'ial toptC's as wen have 
had their place in editorials through 
Cotlti,.vetl 011 Page Six 
Infamous 1914 Blaze 
Tests Student Valor 
"The dail:i, papers haye already 
~rried to Welle~ley Alumnae the 
11ew~ that Coll(•J!:o Hall was des-
troyed m the early morning of 
College Hall after the Fire 
March ~eventeenth, by a fire that 
burn,;d with incredible rapidity , •. • 
WM wr,ttel' in the ~pecial fire issue 
()f the Welle~ley Neu:t on April 2, 
1!114. 
The at·tion of the entire student 
body \lt.S described a~ heroic 
"Then, \\as no panic , no confusion , 
110 de-lay In a hou,ehold of two 
hmuh c·d and ,ixteen not one lire 
wa, lo•t, nor was any person in-
jured " said the reporter. 
The student<· were described as 
h:.,mg complete control of them· 
selves and obeying the in,truclions 
that they had learned in the fire 
dr ills, " • • • the evidence ~eems to 
indicate that in less than ten min-
utes after the fire was dbco, <>red, 
all the students were out of the 
building.'' The ~tudents Wt'rt' not 
allowed to re-enter the building lo 
r~C'ue any possessions. 
Efforts were made to saYe a, much 
properly as pos~1ble. The Se('l't-tary 
to the Dean " ••• n•,cuecl all the 
records of students' marks from 
18i5 to the pre~ent day," Miss Pen· 
dlc:ton , prc,-,ulent of the colleise, • •. • 
devoted her~clf to the welfare of 
stude11ts, anxious to save them from 
unnecessary exposure" 
Student$ Form Fire-Line 
"A long lire line wa, formed by 
the undergraduates " ••• and pa s~cd 
along to ~afety many book~, 
papt'rs • • !' The reporter wrote 
that "It is unpo~sible to prai,e too 
much the way in "hich the stu-
dents • •• triumphed over discom -
fort, anxiety , and pers,,nal losse s." 
ln spite of the d,sa~ter, chapel 
sen ite w;,~ held , "The ~erv1ce was , 
perhaps , the most impn• ssh e e\ el' 
he ld at Welles ley." According to 
the Netcs , President Pendleton 
would not allov. any discour .1gemcnt 
wl1en she ctated that the new ~em. 
ester would begin as scheduled. 
Cor,thrncd On Pave F:191,i 
1916 Campus Unites 
To March For Vote 
Students Offer Plant 
Later stories described the W:ir 
Relief Commi tt ee and a German re· 
lief fun d baz.aar . News told of ben -
efits fo r Belg ian an d Balka n reli Pf, 
and pub lished an the vt>r~es of "Th e 
Sta r Spang led '3ann er." 
A We llesley Colleg e Suffragett e 
, .,. ears Clta11ge 
T, ·pe oi 1\ds 
.. N e,• rs • · Pri.11ts 
To(lay the Welle,Jey girl sometime~ 
ha, trouble gettinl! a cab at 128. Adf 
in pa,t Ne1,1·5 bsue~ would have ad· 
vised her to C'ret a Horse ! An ad of 
1901 r<·ad: "Tom Griffin, Carriage~ 
at Station on Arrival of Train,, Or-
der Bus at North Door of College 
Hall, Rehab!<! Horses b-nd Carnages 
to let ." 
Progre,~ing from tran,porlation to 
fashion foscination , by Hll5 thert, 
"ere• man) entertalnmg doth.ing ,1d· 
vertisemt'n.is Ono ultra sophisticated 
one wa, b~ Bonwit Teller ',: "Modes 
au Pr1ntemp~ . Jeune fiJle fa,h,ons th.it 
reflel't the mocre or spring time but 
sun retain 1h:rt suggl'stlon of m-
~ouc1:mC'e, of artistic negligence ,o 
e~sen11al :for collt•,le wear. Spor1s , 
Tcllleur, Lt•isure. and Intimate F:i;;h. 
,ons wrth a new "ang -fro ld, and es-
prit d<' Jt•unessc that accord, W!th 
camaraderie of the tampu, ." On 
the more casual side a 1927 issue 
contains an ad for the mother, of 
toda) ·s Bermud:i-\\earer~ : "Pra c-t1-
cal gifts • smuckf t o putter around ." 
around.'' 
TI1e World War, exerl"<l ;;11 influ. 
ence on the WeJlc,l ey girl throu gh 
New~ ads . One ln 1917 stated. ~Pa -
itriof ism Demands the Conservation 
of Wo,>l. Do your bit and be both 
sf)lish and smart in cos1ume, of 
silk." In war-consciou< 1942, ~n ad 
for ;m evening dre,, <undud('d Y<ith 
"Befor<' :i,ou bu.v " dreM,-Buy A 
Bond!" 
b11 nori Dora11z ·59 
VI clles lt•) girls unit<!! :'1ARCH IN 
THE Sl ' F'l<' RAGE \'ICTO RY PA R-
ADE' came the call through t he 
Ne1ns. 
And, energetically, d utifu lly, 
"eighty We lleslt'y un d er~rad uates, 
clad in \\hite, w1th Wellesley blue 
bands and flaunting yellow chrysan· 
themu ms, ma r thed in the college 
division of th e Sutfr.ige Victory 
P:ir.ide." 
League Ge h Encou ragement 
The suffrage p:irade on Odober 
16, 1915, "'a a far t'ry from 1956's 
tmergetic and dutiful Wellesley 
Democrats "ho stood on Boston 
:;treetcorners for Ad lai Stc ,·enson 
last fall Moreo,er, was the Welles-
ley-for-Ste, enson delega tion "hea ded 
by a large college ba n ner"? Did it 
go marc h ing down the re nter of 
Boston receiYing "much applause 
along the line of march, beca use of 
the spkndid mi.rching or der which 
it. 11ept"? 
The followinl! year, 1916. ~aw this 
scene: "'I'" enty-t" o per,ons "ho at-
h'nded tht> meeting or the Equal 
Suffrage League settled down to 
hear that \\e had reac h ed the stage 
when the only real arg ument op-
posed to woman '!uffrage was that 
of the ma n who <aid that he 'was 
old and fat, and did not wan t to 
think .' " 
Co,1tin1,ul On P11ae Six 
Stud ents wr ote ,nany sugges tion s 
an d cri tici"mS to News con('erni n g 
Wellebley and th e worl d. One of 
t hese was to co nse rve mon t'y ~penf 
on extra food an d clothes, co nt ri-
bu ting it to the relief fu nd s. In 
Oct ol>t-r . 1918 there " as a "fashi on 
:,ho \\" on th e Chapt'l ste p s dem on-
str at ing how the college girl could 
"dr ess for less"-an d give the mon ey 
save d to war nee d s. 
Editorial Tells Duty 
"T he au die nce gave the fir~t hint 
of a \\ar comme ncement as one 
looked O\'er the Chapel on Fr iday 
mor nin g. June 14," solemnly wrote 
a Nei, ,s reporter in 1918. "Her sis· 
teri; and ht•r cous ins an d her au nt s 
aboun ded but he r bro th ers and hPr 
fiance "ere :,pr inkkd spars(•ly. and 
those few who were present were 
kh aki-dad.'· 
Then-1939. Welleslel 's <taff was 
once more wr iting about a \\ar, [n 
Apr il, 1939, one editor ial stated: 
"livin g in a \lOrlc' of raC'ial lwtr ed 
and ideologica l "ar, we are faced 
wit h the need for rt'<:onciling our 
steadfast bel ief in the great prin · 
eiple of pacifism wit h the grow ing 
convl<:tion that we are al!ain on the 
brink of a great wor ld ,,ar .•• The 
pr ima;y job for us today is to make 
ou r country a living and worl.ing 
example of the jo)s of democracy 
and the rewar ds of peace ." 
Cont i ,wed 011 :t!11ge Sir 
Carriages or Cal)s, Girls 
Still Jain W eeliend Roads 
1,y ClaiuJ,a l\ ' wtiert '58 
"The ot ht!r d,1:i, I ~aw a carriage. 
suppo~('d to contain six pt'ople at 
the most, start from College Hall 
with thirll-en girls , unC'ountable 
suitcases, and a driver . There was 
buf one hor,e "-J(•tter to the News 
i,sue of De1·emher 14, 1904. 
Do(·~ 1his ~ound familiar? Substi· 
tute a taxi and a harassed driver 
and the Wellesley prl of 1957 emer -
ges as not being so different from 
her anl·estor after all. The writer 
of 1904 l!oe~ on to plead , "under 
what conditions at home would we 
h,n e been one of those fourtet'n pco· 
pt e to be drag,:ed to the ~ta-tion by 
a lean. ra\l·l>oned and panti ng 
hor~c?" However , the drh-er of to-
day , who ha:; to apply :id, a need 
mafhemi,tics in calculatin;; ho\\ to 
pack our over -s11.ed <uitcase< into 
hi s undersized trunk , bas not yet 
found .:. defender . 
Cars Displace Hor,es 
lt ,e ems that Jt did not tiake too 
long before the " carnage and reli-
able hor,e~ 10 l•'t " s.ign became a taxi 
~tand . Jn 1915 there "Were again no-
tice, of the poor condition and treat 
ment of the hor~e s in use, but even 
m 1910 tbt.-re were two hundred auto-
ing the Commencement eliereises. 
In 1928, students cou ld bave e,ars 
on campu~. According to a eampus 
policeman of 1928, traffic regulations 
were the main problem . HI' ca lled 
Welles](') studen1s good, but lazy dri-
vers, sin<'l' they consistently tried to 
aYoid parkmg in Founders parking 
lot bt'cause it was too far aw.iy . 
Catw alk Cri ti cs: 1905 
Our complaints about the i;lippery 
catwalk frnm the Quad hou~-es found 
a counterpart in the November 5, 
1905 is,ue , where a student com -
plained about the old board walks, 
wnose pitfalls " ·Tenched many an 
ankle. Walking was much more of 
an effort in those days. A student 
walkt'<l between the village and th, 
C'Ollege four to six times a day, an , 
the cinder walks soiled and dusted 
her long :<ktrt. 
As new buildings 'l\~re erected on 
campus , the comforts of the students 
incr.eascd . The electnc elevators, in-
st.ailed in 1904 in both Stone an d 
College Hall were considered a grea t 
modernization . Simpson welrome d 
electric lighting in 1901. Billings 
Hall, formally opened on October 15, 
1904, was hailed and de•<·r,bed jn 
the issue of October 20, 1904 as built 
of red brkk in a hannoninus st:>lc 
.m( ,,uc~ pa1ke<l on th<: camp\1$ dur- o! an·h1h • turc.• 
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Past Wellesley Spealiers 
Could Malie Who's Who 
lht. by Audrey Ifatllaway •59 
Letters to the editor printed in 
Nev.•s issues from 1907 to 1957 mirror 
well the way in which campus tem-
perament and inclination have chang-
ed with the years. Or do they? 
Back in 1907, it was observed by 
one reader that the privilege afforded 
to Welles ley student, to choose their 
own bedti me was being abused. Many 
ligbL,; were still on al midnight. She 
moans, "I am 5\tre we have all no-
ticed also bow the nappy resl,ed ex-
pression on many of our friends' fa-
ces. as they returned from their va-
cations , changes after a few '\\-eeks 
to a t ired, strained and worse, a 
bored look." She attributed this 
change. of course, to the late hours. 
Calls For Good Cheer 
• Revo lu tion aries, wri t ers , po liti cians. 
presi dents' wives; all h ave contri b · 
uted to the process of ed uating col-
lege gir ls via the medium o! t he 
lect ur e. Bac k issues of News, re-
porting all th eir vi.~its , r ead like a 
campus guestbook of celebr ities. 
News expressec: Its admirat ion fo r 
Mme. Breshkofskaya, leader of peas-
ant educatio n and enlightment in 
Russia, who spoke here in Decem-
ber, 1904. "The woman whose zeal 
in behalf of those h umble masses 
brought upon her years of lonely 
exile and hard labour in the mines 
of Siberia" describ<:d ibe activities 
of her band of Socialist missionaries 
in Cz.arist Russia. 
WCTU Ref ormer 
It would seem that the winter of 
'07 was a bad one , a3 reflected in the 
letter of this readl·r. who determines , 
however, not to let it get her down. 
She writes, "In this period of con-
fusion and quizzes, of depression and 
And It's all don e withou t t h umbt acks. 
Interested in reforms here at home, 
WelleslPy students, in May 1906, 
heard Mrs. Stevens, the traveling 
secretary of the Mas"achusctts WCTU 
recount the history of the forming 
of the first Total-Abst inence League. 
illne~s. it behooves us to keep cheer- Tree Day . The letter reads, "We 
ful, indeed." Another asks the stu- mu st keep above a dead level of work 
dent~ not to Jet the sophistication of I and serious th~nking .u . She argues 
college produce hypocrisy . She ad- f?at Tree D~y is es~en!tal to the ~o.-
vocates that we of '07 "pull ourselves I c1al well-being of the undergradu-
tog<'ther and act our own natural ates . Another lettercomplainsagainst 
sci\ cs ." the "inefficient way of lmying and 
An issue of 1917 produces this wail selling second hand books." 
of wails. "Is there any reason why In 1919 one writer noticed that 
the freight engine~ of all the trains there were peop le at the chapel 
east of the Mississippi should switch services who did not join in the 
and pant and whistle j ust besi de the singing. Unhappily sh e remin isces, 
Quad• The sleepless Qua dite goes "Enthusiasm, spirit, music itself were 
on to ask for the coope ration of the lacki ng entire ly.'' 
freight companies ir. al lowing sleep Another let ter deals with the 
to 'them that neecis it.' n Bir d Club Prob lem. It h ad no me m-
Also in 1917 we find th is argu ment bers. She explains the specia l th r ills 
used against a proposa l to abolis h to be had as a member and con -
clu des by re marki ng that the mem -
Past Editors 
ll e eall Work 
1\i Welle s ley 
Abolish Phi l::eta Kappa! Mrs. Mary 
E. Moffat, News Editor in 1947, re-
calls t he series of anti-academic 
honors editorials as "one of the 
great issues we wrestled with which 
seems to have laded." 
l'{ews sent a representative to a 
beauty contest run by the Yale Daily 
bership fee is only twenty-five cents. 
How could one go wrong? 
This lc-tter of 1919 needs ex plan a-
tion. The walls 10 •rower Court an d 
Claflin were at that time covered 
with burlap. Therefore t he girls in 
these dorms • were allowed to use 
tacks on the walls. But the Quad 
did not ha ve burlap walls and so it 
was decreed that, for justice 's sake, 
the p rivilege of using tacks would 
be taken away from the other two 
dorms. Cries the letl<'r writer , "And 
let us also have shrouds !or the full 
C. Se•ver, Jr. 
length mirrors in Claflin and Tower 
and let us stop their showers because 
Stone has none." She breaks off her 
sarcasm to conclude earnestly, "So 
let us not be just and let Tower 
and Claflin have tacks.'' 
The Wellesley College Liberal 
Club was suffering in 1928. One of 
its p roponents writes, "Let us make 
the liberal club a iiving, vital force 
remember ing that it is a moral obli-
ga tion to be intelligent." By 1931 the 
anti-intellect u al ou tlook was wide· 
spread enough to occasio n this let· 
ter "How many oi u s ca n hones tly 
say th at th e academic side of col-
lege is a pleas ur e? The few wbo do 
enjoy it would be ash amed to ad-
mit it. It is t he fashion to glory in 
the num ber or outside activities in 
which we sha re. The r eal studen t 
is conde mn ed as one sided." 
In 1947 one let ter wr iter suggested 
th-at the dietici ans spend more time 
in the k itchen where they could ob-
serve what st udents liked and Jess 
time in their offices with their charts. 
She asked for mo re and better food. 
A group writes, also in '47, "Fourteen 
or us feel that the Wellesley Cheer is 
definitely outmoded. It should be 
discarded or rad ically changed . How 
about an· all college vote?" 
The Chlnesc High Commissioners 
paid a visit to the campus in Feb-
ruary, 1906. The visit was supposed· 
ly made in accordance with wishes 
expressed by the Empress Dowa~er 
of China that they observe one of 
the large women's colleges. 
Rachmaninoff Gives Conce rt 
Pianist Sergei Rachmaninoff play-
ed in Houghton Memorial Chapel on 
March 6, 1922. Included in the p ro-
gram were works by Liszt, Grieg, 
Chopin , an d Deb ussy. In addi tion, 
Rachma nin off played t wo or his own 
compos itions, "P relude in C# Minor" 
and ''Po lka de W.R." 
Pro fessor Jo hn Erskine lect u red in 
Billings Hall on March 17. 1922. He 
discussed "The Poetry of The Sym-
posium," d escribing it as "a story 
Placement Office News 
The application forms both for 
the Harvard and Yale Programs 
in Education are now availab le. 
These may be secured from Mrs. 
Neary in the Placement Office. 
Applications must be completed 
and returned bv the Placement 
Office by January 31st. 
News in 1947, and "darned if she 
didn't win the thing ," Mrs. Moffat ''20 ,T, ll'. 'If s • •1 1 .r, V. • di R • l 
::~;ke:~e~;~
0
: . sri1:ci:~a~:su;r 0~: -J O ~ ~ lrl OJ .r rzen y lVa ry 
~~f:~~:c:~dd~~~;;:c::=n~~a l:;~!(Sni ce s Seas ons' Sunerv ised Snorts 
Gree n In k from Dartm outh r r r 
Letters from thc Dartmouth paper To~ay we go back to the early 
written in green ink and a regional twenties. durmg your athletic ca-
press conferenc<' \\ 1th a speaker reer at Wellesley. Those were the 
from the Christian Science Monitor days when you spent most of your 
are part of Mrs . Moffat's potpourri time fencing, skiing, arching and 
of reminiscences of her work on rowing. Let's recover some of the 
News. highlight~ of your career from the 
:\.liss Louisa Wilson Hager '27, front pages of News , Crom 1921 
former editor of Ne11•s, recalls sit- lo 1923. 
ting with a forbidden cigarette on It is September and on your ar -
a stone fe nce just beyond Welles- rival, you, of course. run right 
lcy's town linc . as one of her most over t9 the hockey field and warm 
vivid college memories. Intellectual up. You've got to be ready for lhat 
seriousness was another subject of big British hockey game in Novcm-
1927 editorials . ber So you practice constantly. tak-
Smoklng and lnte llect uallsm ing only one break 
"Education per se was an impor-
\i..... tant goal which the staff of '27 
felt was not taken serious ly enough 
by the rest of the student body," 
Miss Hager. now Information Di.-
rector of the Y-""1.C.A. in New York 
City, observed. 
Miss Hager al1mllled an inco;n· 
palihility between News' campaign 
for greater intell<'ctual purposeful· 
ness and the crusade for smoking . 
Belonging to the "Gay Twenties", 
she seemed lo feel that the ap-
parent contradict ion rctlected the 
atmosphere of the country as a 
whole. 
Continued 011 Page Siz 
Vars ity W ins; You Lose 
You take your break in October 
to argue in a splendid debate on 
whether or not Wellesley should par-
ticipate in intercollegiate athletic~. 
You. of course were in favor of var-
sity sports, and your team won unan-
imou~Jy. The plan would •·stimu late 
college spirit." 
Maybe you shouldn't have taken 
that break . You didn't exactly 
"cream" the British hockey tf'am you 
know. But now onto other things. 
You soon throw off your depression 
as yon read about Fall Field Day 
on the front page of Neu:s. "A large 
Conti1111ed On Page Si-c A . A. Crew spirit dates back even to '86. P•ch Bros, 
stating in p oetic form th e th eory o( 
poe tr y." 
Author Crltlzes Wellesley 
The college took time out in 1922 
to hea r a can did op inion of itself 
given by aut hor Mary Antin. In a 
special interview at her ho me in the 
village, Miss Antin stated "t he on ly 
troub le with Wellesley is its size and 
the fact that its st udents are all 
women." The author wou ld have 
limi ted all colleges to abou t 400 
students. 
In 1934 Wellesley turned again to 
politics. Forum brought Nonnan Tho-
mas. Socialist candidate for t11e pres-
idency, to the campus. He discussed 
peace and its relationship to social· 
ism. In May, plans were announced 
for an independent Summer Institute 
for Social Progress. Students were 
to include housewives, farmers. bus• 
inessmen and laborers. Henry Wal• 
lace, then Secretary of Agriculture, 
was to speak on the policies of the 
Roosevelt Administration. 
In 1942. Wellesley played hostess 
Continued On Page Six 
Issues Range 
From Serious 
To Rid iciilous 
by Jane Clapperton '59 
In matters as general as women 
su ffrage and as specific as smok ing 
in the dorm itories. the Wel.L~v • 
Col lege News has been an.--'ffficial 
channel or stu den t expr otP on. 
In 1904 the Welles ley girl wu 
protesting the confines of an eti· 
qu ette-conscio us socie ty wh ich for 
bade da ncing with youn g men in 
pub lic. In 1911, she was witness tc, 
the beginnings of a nationa l move-
ment to gain equa l rights for 
women. News headlines of 1919 cri ed 
''If You Can't W<'ar a W, Wear a 
V". because World War I was OVl'r 
and the long process of European 
reconstr uction had begun 
Protes t Smo king Res tricti ons 
W hat issues were especially impor • 
lant to Wellesley during the fifty-five 
year history of News? During the 
early 1920's. 7:30 p.m . registration 
the propriety of walking unescorted 
through IIan·ard Yard, and the 
question o( compulsory chapel were 
topical problems. In 1928, the Welle1-
le11 News reported student demon-
strations to protest the college's 
policy toward ~moking . The year 
1942 marked a college landmark: 
"'ith the initial bro«dcast of WBS. 
:.\lore generally, prcsid<•ntial ean . 
didates such as Hoo\'er, Smith , 
Thoma!; , and Rogers presented their 
platforms before \\'<'llcsley voters. 
In 1924, Wellesley participated in 
a national vole on prohibition . l928 
saw an automobile show gi\"en on 
campus. By l929, ten new buildings 
had been added to the original site . 
Supp orts Act ive Defe nse 
How did Wellesley re-act to the 
prPssures of the War years between 
1940 and 1945? According to tlle 
News , students launched fund -
raising campaigns, did volunteer 
work, and assumed accelerated pro-
grams of study to alle\'iate lhe si.t 
uation locally. 
More recently, problems such as 
the McCarthy contn .l·er~y. Korea, 
and the latest Hungarian revolt, not 
to mention sianda1·d crusades $UCb 
as those of S.O., have stimulated ac 
tive and lively discussion in the 
News. Headlines such as "Help Wel-
lesley Celebrate Victory" and ''Do 
Your Part through Service Fund'" 
speak well £or a student-body which 
prides itself on its will ingne:;s "te 
serve ... 
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CaD1pns 
Aspen, Colorado . Harvard , Dar t-
mtuth, and Princeton are among 
the Eastern colleges considering 
.sponsoring a new libera l arts col-
lege in Aspen, Colorado. The Aspen 
college would op1m possib ly in the 
fall of 1958, number approximate ly 
five-hundred, and be co-educational. 
Charlottes ville, Virgi nia. Dean Wil-
&m Larkin Duren, Jr., of the Uni-
Ycrsity of Virginia, in a recent ad-
dress to the student body concern-
ing attendance regulations, showed 
another view of a controversial sub-
J<)ct with two statements: "I know 
of no job in business or professional 
life where you are expected to be 
on the job only a specific fraction 
of the time, otherwise taking off 
when you see fit,'' and ". . . any 
professor may incorporate attend-
ance into his grade or his determi-
nation of what constitutes 9atis-
factory progress in his course. Thus 
a student will have to decide him-
1elf whether he can afford to cut 
classes!' 
New Haven, ":onnect lcut. Indica-
tive of tfle support given the Hun-
garian revolt by the student and ad-
ministrations of colleges and uni-
Yersities across the country is the 
d<>nation of more than $5,000 by 
contributors at Yale. The money 
Will go to the World University 
Courie:r 
istration oove lit a Freedom Light 
to "serve as a source of encourage-
ment and inspiration to freedom-
seeking peop le everywhere as well 
as a re min der to America to keep 
their freedom strong." 
New York, New York. From 
Columbia came the announcement 
by Dean Lawrence H. Chamber· 
land that the coHege will expand 
its underg.11aduate enrollment by 
20 percent during the next 15 
years. However, the faculty empha-
sized that the high qualitative stand· 
ards of the college will be main· 
tained and that the admission qualifi· 
cations will not be lowered. 
F..xplaining the expansion decision, 
Dean Chamberlain asserted that col-
leges "cannot ignore the growing 
pressure on their gates from hordes 
of high school graduates." Also 
stressed was the fact tnal the fac-
ulty and physical faculties will in-
crease in proportion to the student 
body which in 1970 will reach 2800. 
Cambridge, Mass. The Harvard 
Crimson reported that Radclilfe as 
well as Harvard students were in-
vited to attend a meeting to obtain 
information about competition for 
the newspaper's staff. Accompanying 
this announcement was a pict ure 
of an attractive gir l reading the 
Crimson with her handsome Harvard 
Service and other speei.nlized agen- boy friend. Obviously, the Crimson 
eies which help displaced Hungarian was unab le to find an attractive 
ltudents. In addition to these funds, enough Radc liffe girl. The girl in 
lhe Yale Daily News reports that the picture was a Wellesley student, 
members of the University's admin- Cecil Beasley '60. 
SALE ! JOSEPH 
E. O'NEIL 
New Spring Clot hes 
coming in e, ery day 





LAURA STEVENS REPAIRS 
63 Central Street WE 5-1008 
61 Central Street 
FASHION /:. 
~ 
ltJ>aria haa neck lines on sideways , 
New York has the waist shou lder-high . 
There'• noth ing like fashion 
To cool off your passion I' ' 
Jle JaUihed •• 'ti t he tbou1ht be wo\lld d~r 
P.S. Male knees in Bermud a 
shorts can be pretty funny too! 
Fat or slender, either gender, if 
you like your pleasure BIG, 
enjoy the real full flavor, the 
real satisfaction or a Chesterfield. 
Packed more smoothly by 
Accu,Ray, it's the smoothest 
tasting smoke today. 
Smoke for t.l!!! ••• tmoke Che1terfl eld 
•50 tor nery _phlll*>J>hlral vone accepted tor 
p11bllrat1011. Cb1eterfleld, P.O. Bo,i: 21, New Yon 
48, N. Y, 
Athletics ..• 
Co1iti11ued from Paae Five 
attendance from every class is ex-
pected and the procession will enoor 
the field at the beginning as usual 
with emblems of class colors, and 
singing and cheering will open the 
program." 
Winter Brings Excitemen t 
Now December is upon us. Christ-
mas, basketball, classes, basketball, 
papers, basketball. Among your many 
varied activities, you manage to at-
tt!nd a hockey conference at Welles-
ley. From this conference, emer)(e 
plans for the United Statts Field Hoc-
key Association. 
During January, with time out for 
exams, you are bu•y planning and 
anticipating Wellesley's Winter Carni-
val. l say! What a ripping good 
time! Tl begins with the usual soph-
omore.freshmen snowball light. You 
help lo build the forts. Then thcre 
are ski, toboggan, and snowshoe ra-
ces, and snowball t~rget c-ompctition. 
Oh. life is exciting. 
Carnival is over now. and March 
brings a brand new sport. Welles-
ley becomes the first eastern women's 
college to innovate fencing. There 
are no formal instructors, but the 
more experienced girls will instruct 
beginners. You've onlj fenced once, 
but you qualify. En garde! 
With March you choose your seat 
on Wellesley's famous crew. The 
stylish middy blouse makes the teams 
a vision of delight! 
May brings some grief, some joy. 
Joy comes in the archery meet with 
Cornell. The unique feature of the 
matc h is that ne ither tea m travels. 
Each shoots on her own range and 
telegraphs her scores to the other. 
You're ecstatic when Wellesley wins. 
wrs are trying to combat the "star" 
system. The suddcri r ush of women 
into unsupervised ath letic s, she says, 
is viewed with alarm by Physical F,d-
ucators all over the country. No 
more track for our women! 
War Efforts ••• 
Continued from Page Four 
Flrst,hand Accoun ts 
"Six months to live" was the head-
line of an editorial in September of 
the same year. It revealed that 
"go,·ernment officials who refused !o 
be quoted have said that the Unit<'d 
Stales will enter the Second World 
War wihin six months . • . Since 
we are to suffer, we should make 
our voices heard in a plea for 
American neutrality. We must find 
a way to keep Amcrica out of this 
war.•' 
In September, l !l:!9, the front page 
of Ne1,•s carried this story: "Welles· 
Icy felt the first n•verberations from 
the great blast of the Second World 
Celebriti es ..• 
Continued from Page Fioe 
to twenty colleges at an interco] . 
legiate wartime conCerenee. Key-
note speaker was Mrs. Franklin De-
lano Roosevelt, who declare, "democ-
racy will not go on living unless we 
change and think that we owe democ-
racy." She told students, "you owe 
democracy the kind of daily life 
which means progress towards an 
ideal." 
Pas t Ed itors .. . 
Co11tinued from Page Fire 
"We felt the world had to be 
brought to Welles lej, and Hitler, 
.\lussolini, Roosevelt. the depression , 
and tile Wagner Act were part of 
evc-ry Wellesley girl's reading mat , 
ter," noted Mrs. \'irginia C. McMillan, 
News Managi:lg Editor in 1937. 
War as students, heads of houses, Old EJ •t • l 
and faculty membcrs returned this l or1a S • • • 
week with vivid accounts of per- Continued from Pnge Four 
sonaJ experiences in war ·torn the years. The furor over smoking 
Europe." regu lations during the nineteen 
Perhaps it was difficult for the twenties and the establishment of 
college girl to conceive of Europe's the honor system are equalled only 
sufforings unless she had seen it by • last year's debate on cars and 
herself. But the war was being this year's hassle over calendar 
brought verbally to the campus- days. Editorials have also been 
on the pages of News. 
Suffrag ett es ••• 
Continued from Page Four 
Anti -Suffragette Spea ks 
However, never let it be said that 
th~ young ladies of Wellesley Col-
lege were narrow-min ded. In Nov-
ember, 1916, they invited an anti-
suffrage woman to deliver a lecture 
here. 
In defending her position, the 
recorded on attempts to revise "out, 
dated" Sunday regulations and to 
provide Barn with more comfortable 
seats. 
In fifty years there have also been 
many editoria ls which have attempt-
ed only to expre ss delight and good 
will. Expectancy is found in the 
words of the editor who speaks t:Jf 
Your joy is soon dimmed when the 
head of the Physical Education de-
partment makes a heartbreak ing 
speech. She says phy:stcal edueoa-
the newly planned quadrangle, the 
prospective student-alumnae hall, 01· 
the Jewett Center. 'l'here is pleu -
Anti-Suffragette discussed the ad-
~&;;;.s~'$§'l&~,H=i.:~f./.'~,:&:1:@lff0.W!J:U\~ versities of having the wife vote ff rfi along with, or against, her husband. ure in the welcome to a new presi-}y ALEN TINE s' She bravely maintained that "The dent or to each incoming Freshman 
ti:·}\ i :a~: !:: ~~1:i!;!J,!0e:~~:m~c :~:~; class, and apprehensive delight 11e 
ij while it requires him to bf her each new editorial board takes ov.ir 
~, at ii economic protector ." from its predece&sors. 
I I 1···········c·····~s·r:;;;;;··············•••++•••1 
I I i ARROLL PERFUMER : I f i GI~ Wrappi ng Free 576 Washington St., WE 5-2489 I 
; t ................................................ ~ 
I :! For Ski-Weekends-t he clothes you'll need t::'!~;~f ::J Our own~ p1e~t y ~ we~~ tci;~ ski-pants 
All you r skiing 
on an 
ECONOMICAL 
• Our unique 9-<lay lift ticket lets 
you ride and ski to your heart's 
content for any nint consecutive 
days. • 
• Come on Friday, ski the next two 
weekends and the week between-
or any nine days you prefer. 
• This is a real bargain rate! At the 
inns, too, you'll find rates reduced 
for a 9-day stay. 
• Here's a chance to improve your 
skiing at one of the best ski 
schools in the East. 
You'll have fun at • • • 
MAO RIVER (;Lf;N 
The Place For a 
Skiing Holiday 
WAITSFIELD, VERMONT 
• Sharpe" YO<lr J..:lmiqu • a"d get in condition for the d:i •eo•on 
by , pendi"II .," -.,,ly vocolion 
at Mod /liver Glwt, 
TUPELOS and HIT TOUR GROUP 
FLYING to NASSAU 
for the second year there will be 2 Wellesley 
College groups m Nassau. Both will be at the 
beautiful Fort Montague Hotel and the arrange-
ments are being made by Raymond Whitcomb Co. 
A gorgeous tan guaranteeJ. Relax in tropical sea 
and sand! Mimi Gomu lka, Bates is the one to see 
NOW ! Call her - WE 5-0612-M. 
A. GAN CO. 
- Est. 1913 -
OLDEST and MOST RELIABLE 
CLEANSERS, TAILORS, DYERS 
IN WELLESLEY 
FUR STORAGE PRESSING 
Evening Gowns a Specialty 
Gloves Cledned 
Deluxe Cleaning Done At Moderate Pricee 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 Church Street Tel. WEIIHley 5-1547 
I:) 
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Audience Evaluates 'Waiting for Godot' 
Unravelling Obscurity in Becliett Play 
b11 Emily Cohen •59 . " 
Critics mounted the Shubert ~
r heatre stage, actors rendered lit' , 
judgments, .ind specta tors ~hared in '1ii.l;,.., 
the drama in the course of one of . ~ , 
the most exci ti ng and provocative 
evenings I have spent in a theatre. 
The occasion was the performance 
• Friday, January 11, of Samuel 
kett's Waititig for Gotlot, an un-
usual play deserving of the unusua l 
treatment it re<'eivecl. 
Producer Michael Myerberg 
bt'bus;ht Waiting for Godot to Bos-
ton with a talented all-Negro cast, 
a stark ly simple setting, and a de· 
sire to present to a thinking audi-
ence a piece of theater art with 
the potential to become a modern 
classic. To evaluate his experiment, 
Mr . Myerberg assembled a group of 
newspaper critics and college pro· 
fes~ors who conducted an open 
symposi um for the large erowd that 
remained ju the theatre after the 
play. 
Evoke s Varied Comments 
Thorto n Wilder has calle d Godot 
"the gr eatest play of modern 
times." Last Friday, Professor Wil· 
liam Green of MIT declare d, "I 
just thought it was a darned good 
and long vauderville skit." Eliot 
Nor ton of the Boston Record ob-
served that the play was "ambiguous 
but moving." A student in the audi-
ence compared the force and cog-
ency of its lines to the poetry of 
Macbtth. 
Opinions and interpretat ions of 
Godot ran the gam ut, but most lay 
and professional commentators 
agreed that ·Mr. Beckett's screen of 
obscurity, bewildering :it first, is 
worth piercing . 
Actors Lend Humor 
Mantan Moreland and Ear le Hy-
man por tray with warmth, htuno r , 
and forceful ness, two tramps 
Estragon or Gogo and Vladimir or 
Didi who are waiting along a 
country road for a mysterio us Mr. 
Here's Susie Slim. she's so <'XCitlng 
So sweet, so cl<'an, and so inviting 
Her clothing smart from top to toe 
Ll.:WANDOS cleaning keeps it so. 
Lewa n<los 
Adds New Life to 
DR ESSES 
Sending your dresses to 
Lk.'W ANDOS !or cleaning means 
that they will come back fresh as 
a daisy, cleaned by master cr)lfts. 
men who take pride in doing fine 
careful work. 
li 31011 can rely on 
Lewandos 
12 Church Street 
(Center) 
288 Washington St. 
(Hills) 
And Th rougliout 
G,-eate,- B oston 
A scene from "Waiting For Godot ." 
Godot. They talk, they try to 
sleep, they contemplate hanging 
the mselves on the lone t>are tree 
in the corner . They long for nigh t , 
tor tomorrow. ''What are we doing 
here?n que ries Vladimir, the phil· 
osopher. "In this immense contusion 
one thing is clear, we are waiting 
for Godot.n 
The lone liness and confusi on of 
Es tr agon and Vladimir is relieved 
for a time by the entr ance of Pozzo, 
a rich slavedriver playe d by Rex 
Ingram and his sub-human slave 
Lucky, a difficult part very well 
Required : Thinking Audlenc• 
"The part that the audience mu!'t 
play in Waiting for Godot is enor-
mous," stated the prod ucer. "Under-
standing is growing wit h an 
emotion," Lhe directo r Herbert Berg-
hof added. Questions and comments 
from the intereste d and ent hus iastic 
audience revealed that accep ting 
their responsibility, they bad 
tho ught and unders tood. 
Duo Fold 
RED UNDERWEAR 
"Tops and Bottoms" 
4.25 each 






DR. LOUIS COHN-HAFT 
l"rofessor of Histo ry, Sm ith College 
Sail J'une 23 (ss Rynilam) , visit 
England, Holland, Belg ium, ~'ranee, 
Luxembourg , Germany, Austria, 
Liechtenstein, Switzerlan d, l ta ly; sail 
from Naples (as Cristoforo Colombo) 
Aug. 6 and land in New York, A\tg. 
14; or continue from Naples to 
GREECE 
and the 
AEGEAN ARCHIPELAGO : 
Athens Daphnl Eleusls, Thebes, 
Delphi, Olympia, \rystra, Argos, Ty-
rins, Mycenae , Epldarus, Corinth, Me· 
los, Santorinl, Crete (Herakllon and 
Cnossos),. Rhodes! Delos and Myk-
onos; Sfill Irom P raeus (ss Olympia) 
Aug. 24 and land In New York Sept. 
3 - altogether 12 days for ~1,357. 
For eight years. participants said 
about EUROPE $987: "We paid less 
and received more than anyone else 
we met." Enrollment for this infor-
mal houseparty-on-wheels w-lli close 
soon. Write for full details to 
STUDY ABROAD INC. 
250 Woot 57th Street, New York 19 
Lou is Melancon 
As worthwhile an experience as 
was the p lay itse lf, Mr. Myerberg's 
sympos ium made it many times more 
valuable. I compliment Mr. Myer-
berg and Mr. Bcr ghof for an origin-
al pr oduction of a br illiant play and 
for recognizing the existence of an 
aud ience that can respo nd to it. 
FOR YOUR VACATION 
The Oxen Y oke Inn 
North Conway, 
New Hampshire 
FOR SKIERS BY SKIERS 
Walking dist..·mce to town and 
Skimobile. Fro m bunks to private 
bath. A.P . 6.50 to 10.50 day with 
3 meals Folder. 








i······················: • • + Good C Mnese : 
• • • and A me ric,m • 
• • 
• Food • 
• • • • 
: CHIN'S VILLAGE : 
• • 
: Route t : 
: 981 Worchester Street : 
: Wellesley : 
• WEiies ley 5-4481 • : . 
, ...................... : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • iWAVERLY SPA: 
• INC. • 
• • • • : Directly Opposite : 
: Railroad Station in : 
: Framingham Bus • 
: Terminal With Full f 
: Luncheon Service and : 
: Complete Lines in ; i Cosmetics - Toiletries i 
, ...................... . 
Foundation Sponsors Scholar 
For Campus Visit, Lectures 
"It's exciting to bP in contact with homework before I came, for I hall 
young peop le who are in terested in not read u p on Far J<:astern Asia 
the same thi ng tha t I am," said Mrs. since the publicat ion of my 11st book 
Richard Adloff, an authority on South two yea rs ago." 
East Asia, French Equitoria l Africa, A Vas~ar graduate, ?.1rs. Adloff is 
and the l<'ren<!h Cameroor.1, who to- an aut hority on the aspccL~ of gov· 
day ended her stay at Wellesley as ernmcnt, politics, nationa list ic chan-
a visiting scholar. ges, and labor problems in South East 
"I enjoy the sma11 aud ience which Asia. Dur ing her rc<'ent self-spon-
the visi ting scholar plan affords," sored trip th rough the Fr..-nch Cam-
Mrs. Adloff r<'markcd. Instead of croons and French Equato rial Af-
giving lectures to large gro ups. she rica . she and her husuand observed 
spoke in eight different classes dur- the 1>olitical evolution of U1e groups. 
Ing the !our days she was here. "In- Mr. Adolff. who was an editor for 
tercst-wise the class audience is a 17 years. has co1laborat<'d with his 
much more homogenoous group,'' wife on several of her books. 
noted the scholar. In 1926 and 1927, immediately a!-
ller topic at Political Seicnce class ter rece iving her M.A. d<>gree from 
meetings were on the problems of Columbia University in F.uropean His• 
French Colonial Policy, British Col- tory, '.'lirs. Adloff, who was then Miss 
onial Policy in Malaya and Singa- Virginia Thompson, trav<>led around 
pore, and the development of Re- the world. She spent ~ix mont hs in 
sponsible Governments in South East the Far East and bN:amc particularly 
Asia. The students of Far Eastern interested in Indo-China. "I found 
history heard her views on the Im- many possibilities hen' for an origi-
plications for South East Asia of the nal doctoral th esis her<'; and did 
lndo-China settlement. select Frenc h India .. . in the eight-
Illustrat ing the wide ronge of her ecnth century ." 
knowledge, Mrs. Adloff, who is also Dur ing the war, Mrs. Adloff worked 
known as Virg inia Thompson, spo ke for the United Stat<'s Government 
to a group of Bible stude nts about in Washington and San Fra ncisco. 
Contemporary Cultural Prob lems in She wrote background pieces on So. 
Thailand. A Sociology class beard East Asia fo r th e State Departm ent. 
her discuss the problems of change Mrs. Adlo ff has often spoken about 
from tri balism to self-governme nt in Burma, Ind o-China, Thailan d, Malaya, 
French Negro Africa. and lndo nesW1. Born in Newt onville, 
"I'm living in tht: J.ap of ]uxury,n Massachusetts, she continues to broa-
re marked Mrs. Adloff, as she looked den her interes ts. In the near fu ture 
~ro und the East Suite of Tower Court . she and he r hu sband hope to visit 
Speaking of her prepara tion for her Madagasca r , and return to Soutla 
visit, she noted, "l d id do a lot of East Asia. 
BERMUDA CLUBS OF AMERICA 




















J. F. Begien 
Western Reserve 




Miss Muff Savener 
Claflin Ha ll 
December 5, 1956 
Telep hone WE 5-6944- J 
Dear Muff, 
The Bermuda Clubs of the above 
schools wou ld like you to be our club 
di rector at W cllesley for the spring 
of 1957. 
We are 5 1 2 strong and ha vc our 
own part ies an<l mixers in Berm uda. 
Our club headqua rters is outside 
Hamilton where a social director is 
always on hand to set up parties, 
mixers, moonlight sails, fishing ex-
LUrsions, beach parties, etc., for us. 
The re are rwo trips being offered to 
Welles ley this spri ng. The more ex-
pensive trip is at the luxurious Ha r-
mony Ha ll hotel, and the other is at 
• a nearby guest house ._ Each is for 10 
glorious days. There is on ly limint ed 
space for your group so please send 
the names of the g irls in your du b to 
us as soon as possible. 
AlbcrtBuffington 
Looking forward to seeing the 
We llesley Club in Bermuda where 




Washjngton & Lee 
Richard Butrick 
Sincerely yours, 
Sidney R. Unobskey 
Preside nt Bermuda Club s 
Pag e Eight 
WHAT IS A JOSTLED POETt 
l 0 Hlt °COLL1!1S; 
Sf . PETER'S COLUGI 
Jarred Bard 




WHAT IS A NORSEMAN WIIO 
MISSED THE BOATt 
101 -CUDDIHU, , 
~T. \.OW$ U . 
Hiki11g Viking 
WHAT IS WIND FROM A. 
- IIAGWEED PATCHI 
tl.lROtlr '1 St118EC ~-
. , 
,Sneeze Breeu 
U. OF COLORAOC, 
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West Point Welcomes Wellesley Guests 
At National Security Policy Conference 
Would you like to be the guests 
of twent y-five hundred West Point 
men? Mady Green '57 and Peggy 
Parker '57 were, at the eighth an-
nual United States Military Acad-
emy's Student Conference on Uni-
ted States Affairs, December 5-8, 1956 . 
Peggy Parke r Mady Green 
A ll the visiting students ate at the 
Officers Mess and were served such 
un-Wellesley dishes as steak. The 
formal banquet Friday nite featured 
General Maxwell Taylor, Army Chief 
o.f Staff, as speaker. and a full or 
chestra playing Haydn, 
Fire . . . 
Continued from Page Four 
Entire Issue Covers Fire 
The general conference subject for 
the three day weekend was the Na-
tional Security Policy of the U.S. 
There were eight three hour confer-
ences in which each student acted 
as a member of the National Secu rity 
Council. Mady was associated with 
the roundtable on the Atlantic Com 
munity and Peggy with South Asia. 
This particular issue of the News 
there are ten di visi<rns in the class, had been printed by the alumnae 
statistics." Bom glru were amiazed 
at the terrific emphasis on class rank; 
Compare Mllltary Educat ion reshuffled every six weeks. because the students had been 
Peggy and Mady both agreed that 
the most fascinatmg part of the week-
end was observing the West Point 
training compared to our liberal arts 
education. Peggy found the cadet s 
"extremely welJ organized, construc-
tive, concrete , and very good na -
tured,. 
Decisions Difficult hurried home. as was stated in the 
r,tAH WHO 
WHAT IS A AHYTHIHG 
woN'T usE 1c11 
Mady added that "while we would 
talk in trends and philosophical term s 
in the round table discus sions, the 
cadets would be brilliant on concrete 
The most surprising aspect of the 
conferences, added Peggy, was the 
"realization of the difficulty in ob-
taining any general policy ." Mady 
was astonished at "the divergence of 
opinion on the roundiable discus-
sion," and added that '·most stu-
dents arrived with concrete proposals 
and criticisms of present U. S. policy 
but gradually realized that there is 
little open but the middle c<1Urse." 
• 
sur A:.:, 11ME? 
AT LIGH ~, RJGIIT) 
(. SEE /lfl.flP,G,>.'11 
LIGHTING A LUCKY? You might rub two sticks together 
-but it'll take you hours to see the light. You might 
use ten-dollar bills-if you've got money to burn. Or you 
might insist on matches-in which case you'll be a 
Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes out 
of this world. It's all cigarette ... nothing but fine, mild, 
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. Try a Lucky right now. You'll say it's the best-
tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
DON'T JUST STAND THEltE. ,i 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming an-
swers. Both words must have 
the same number of syllab les . 
(No drawings, please!) We'll 
shell out $25 for all we use-
and for hWldreds that never 
see print. So send stacks of 
'em with your name, addre;:s, 
college and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A Mount 
Vernon, N. Y, Luckies 
Taste Better :I CIGARETTE'S ~-
:~': ...... ·.··.., .·'• , ...... . •.·•· . ,.,. · . . •.VI,·.· .·.-·- - •.· •'•.' -· •.··· .. .. . _;_.• •• ••· . . ·'.·'.·~=·: 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • ·• • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI 








. 10\t/A STATE COLUGE 
WHAT IS A NEW £NGLANO 
\OVER eon 
TONI llOlt , 
IIICHIGA" ST.\ff 
editorial of the subsequent issue . 
of the paper. The entire paper was 
filled wHh reports of the disaster 
and copies were sent to all members 
and alumnae of the college. The 
Pt·csident wrote a Jetter to the 
paper in whi<'h she encouraged the 
students and alumnae to rebuild 
A letter from a student describes 
ber impression of the fire She and 
her roommate believed that this 
was just another fire drill. "I did 
not realize that College Hall was 
on fire until I saw that glare." 
There are also a whole series of 
notes giving isolated facts about 
events during the disaster . 
College Hall wa~ completely des -
troyed except for the kitchen, the 
old gymnasium wing, and new dorm 
itory for the servants. The rollowing 
issue of the paper gave lists of the 
objects each department lost. 
at the CENTER of 
7 Major Ski Areas 
Ski a co mpletely different area 
every day. All types of lifts, 
trails, slo pes for beginner to ex-
pert. Ski schools for all skills . 
Aecommodations .for 150 in Dorms 
or Rooms. Dancing, Games, Rec-
reation Rooms. 3 Fireplaces . 
Lighted Skating Pond . 
$5 · $9 Daily. $9 - $16 Weekends. 
$35·$55 Weekly. Rates Include 
breakast and dinner. 
Meg and Les Brown 
Crystal Hills Lodge 
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Talent, Resolution Opens Doors Outing Organization Hosts 
To Made111oiselle College Board Spot Traditional IOCA Activity · 
Twenty girls Crom tolleges all 
,over the country will take their 
places next June as editors on 
Mademoiselle's College Board. 
For one month the girls will 
Hitic:ize material submi11<'d for pub· 
hcation, l<>arn various aspects <>f 
tbe ma,!azine business. and in ~o 
1g, tain a thorough kno,, ledge 
the in's and out's oC Ne,, York 
City . 
W ork Is V aried 
One phase of a College Board 
Edi tor ship is judging prose and 
p0et ry submitted from college stu-
1lents eve rywhere. Anne Roberts 
Davis '57. College Board Editor two 
years ago, cons idered this her most 
val uable experience on the mag, 
a1ine. "I lt>arned more about judging 
t he calibre of prose and poetl'y 
working at Mademoiselle than I did 
from any English course here at 
We lle,ley." 
She clarified her statement by adrl-
mg, "We v.ere judging material b~ 
au t hors wit hou t an establi!,hcd rep· 
utation; v.e criticized work that had 
ne,·er bdore be<>n t'ritic ized and v. e 
did nol have to conform to any 
preconceived ideas or judge ments.'' 
As an editor. Anne earned her 
salaD' for the month by working 
m the publici1y department of the 
magaz'irtc. Her job v.as to promote 
the August College is~ue and the 
l,lademoisel/e College Board Editors 
contest. Arranging and writing copy 
for a page abo ut this and writing 
relea~es for newspapers we're a few' 
of the things lo v.hich Anne devoted 
her time. 
Fun W ith Work 
The J?roup ofte n atten ded fashion 
shows and lu ncheons during their 
n ine-t o-live day. Anne mentioned 
that one show on materia ls for 
fas hions was a breakfast affa ir. 
Thro u.E?h conferences and meetings 
the gir ls gained an over-all picture 
of magaz ine work. Recrea tion in-
cluded a very 'bohemian' Greenwich 
\'illage party and a flight over !\ew 
York in an Eastern Airlines plane. 
In Anne's opinion, th is expel'ience 
of v. ork.ing on a national magazine 
Checking Accounts 
Travel ers Checks 
Saf e Depo sit Box es 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE WELLESLEY HILLS 
WESTON ROAD 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
has aided many in their ~earch for Jla\'e )OU ever danced to the music was highlighted by guitar playinc 
permanent jobs. Some girls hp,·e of a bagpiper? You would have if and the singing of folk i;ongs. 
remained with Mndenimselle while you "ere at JOCA Day, held at Wcl· Dan e• l";ature!i Bagpiper 
oth<>rs ha\'e found po,itions on var-
ious publications in the ci1) through l<>sley on January 12, 1957. 
l\!atlemoiselle's help. The Wellesley College Outing Club, 
as it annually does, played ho~ to 
Choose 20 fr om 2,000 
reprcM·ntativcs of six Nev. Enl'land 
The contest v. hich will choost.! college, at the Intercollegiate Out-
tw ent)· editors from 2,000 entrants 
began in the fall. It con,,~ts of six 
a~,ignmcnts concerning art, pro-
du<'fion, lay out. publicity, and 
feature. out of which four are 
chosen by each contestant. The en• 
tire procedure is repeated a ,ccond 
time later in the winter. 
ing Club Associatior. Day. 
Sports Hig hlight Afte moolll 
While part of the group went 10 
see the mo\'ie , H,unlct, at Pendleton, 
otht>rs proceeuc·n t r Alumnae }Jal} 
where a sq1rnre dance 1iook place. In• 
termis~ion foaturcd the playing of a 
bag pipe by one gue:.t while the 
square dancen. danced a Scotch 
danoe . 
According to Anne, ''Y(-S, i:ome 
talent is n<>cessary. But most of it 
is determination - especially when 
Ute second bunch of assignments 
come during mid-semester~ and 
you're sv.amped with work." 
The day's activities commenc<'d 
early in the afternoon with the nar-
tiripation of more than fifty peo-
ple in ice !lkating on Lake Waban 
and in var.i-Ous indoor !>ports. With 
the compliments of the MIT Outing 
Club, ~hdt>s were shown of form<>r 
hiking ,md slti trips t.1ken by eol-
lt>ge Outing Clubs to various places 
in Jlit>w Eng land. Dinner, t:OOked 
by head chefs Je an Larrabee '59 and 
Jane Townsend '57, was de\'oured by 
some fifty peop le. 
In the "ord~ of Sa lly Luhrs '57, 
chairman of on £ampus act i\'ities of 
the Wclles le) Outin1, Club, ''The pur-
pose of IOCA ,, to meet and have a 
good time with ,ieop le from other 
ooll<>ges. Sin<'e we i;ee many of these 
pe op le at other ot·cnsions d uring the 
year. it was a\,o a time to say 'thank 
you' to them . I tto,n,k we :;ucceeded 
m our purpost ." 
Neu•s extends be~t wi~hes to 
Jane Shaw '57, feature editor. 
and Sigrid Spolen '59, reporter, 
on their recent engagements. 
No Outing Club event would be 
complete wit hout a song-fest. One 
such activity which followed 
Placeme nt Office N ew& 
Thursday, Jwi1iary 17, 7:30 p.m ., 
Registration for aJL students in-
terested in n·g111nr work, 1957-58. 
UNUSUAL GIFTS 
AT SALE PRJCES 
lOo/o · 33 1/3% off regular prices , 
Ski n, Scal,i And Ha nd 
Trea tm ents - Permane n ts 
Styllng. 
C'o,metics .11nd Brur:hes 
.'I vallable For :Home Use 
HOWELL BROTHERS. Inc. 
PLAN NOW FOR AN 
IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE 
CAREER AS AN OFFICER 
THE WOMEN'S ARMY 
IN 
CORPS 
) ou can be the "Girl Most Likely to Succecd''-by apptyir,g now 
for an oflkcr\ commission in the Women's Army Corps. You' ll 
-:tep right from college into an important career on the e;,m utiY~ 
side of the dei.k- the side that mean g(lod pay , interei.tint; work, 
!-timulating experiences. 
As a commi\~ioned otlicer in the U. S. Army , excellent pay, 
1 ank and pre~tigc will be yours. 1 ou·IJ have a posi tion of vital 
responsibility - ,,orking side by :.ide with mak ollkcrs m nn-
ronant l>talf and administrath,e a<.,ignments. 
Herc are ~ome of the outstanding fields jn which you ma) mnn: 
Personnel onct A cfministrotion Public Information 
Intelligence lnfo,mation and Educorion 
Comptroller legal ond legislative 
Civil J.i.ffalr1 ond Militory Government 
~nd that's not all! You'll enjoy many per~onal bencfit~ -tl,c 
chance for e:-.citing foreign tra\'cl , a 30-day paid vacation ~,ery 
year, an oflicer':. busy social life. lf~ou':re a collt'gc senior, be tht, 
"Girl Mo~t Likely to Succeed." 
ro, information about your executive career. fill In iilld mall t111s coupon today 
r-------------------~ I THI? AD JUTANT GENERAL, D~portment of th<, Afflly 
I Wo1hln9ton 25, 0. C. Attn: AGSN-l rft,a.11• ~e11d n1< further fo/orrno11<1n 011 my tarter us on I oJ],, "' i11 the Wt1111e11·~· Army CrJtp~. 
I Norn• . 
•• ••••••••••• • • O •• 0 •If•••••••••• C • ••• "1011 •• 111 • I 
City Jo"4 •• •• 5tole ..... 
I 
I 
I Collt"9e ot Unlveurfy Mot<>t • Dote of Gt-ad 
~---------------------J~ 
I I 
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Forum, New Intercollegiate Publication, 
Mal{es First Appearance on College Scene Senate Reviews SO 's Drive, Election Plans 
A new and different publication 
called Forum is being introduced to 
tbe college by its Wellesley repre-
aentalive Alice Arsham '59. 
includes essays, fictional writing, 
photography , art work, and even 
original mtlsical compositions in its 
format. 
The magazine, which had its Sludents and memlJers of the t:ac-
origin three years ago. is designed ulty from U.CL.A. to Harvard are 
to encourage communication among among the journal's contributors. 
.tudents all over the country. rt "I hope that people from Wellesley 
( Author of "Bar,foot Boy T~ith. Cheek.'' de.} 
SOME MORE 
UTILE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS 
First Little Story 
On~ upon a time there was an Indian b1·ave named 
Running Bear who had a squaw named Giggling Water. 
Giggling Water was sort of a mess, but she sure could. 
make beaded moccasins. Every day she whipped up a 
brand-new pair of beaded moccasins for Running Bear 
which were so gorgeous that alJ the Indian maids on the 
reservation grew giddy with admirntion. 
Well sir, Giggling Water got livid about all the girls 
making goo-goo eyes at Running Bear, and one night she 
told him so. Then he got livid too, and they had a terrible 
rumble, and he slapped her on the wrist, and she started 
crying like crazy and moved out of the wigwam and 
went home to her mother and never came back. 
''Good riddance !" said Rum1ing Bear, but he soon 
found out how ·wTong he was, for the Indian maids were 
not really interested in him, only in his moccasins, and 
when he stopped showing up with a new pair every day, 
they quickly gaye him the yo-heave-ho, and today he is 
a broken man, llitting all alone in his tepee and muttering 
ancient Ute curses. 
MORA~: Don't fight the hand that beads you. 
j1 
Seconcl Little Story 
Once upon a time there was a sweet old gentleman 
named Nathan who ran a tobacco counter at a large 
American university. All of the students loved him 
dearly, and they used to come oYer whenevei: they could 
to buv Philip Morris Cigarettes and chat with Natlian, 
both ·of which were highly satisfactory ptu·suits. The 
Philip Morrises were highly satisfactory because they 
are full of natural goodness that is friencUy and humane 
and soothing and no small consolation in this stl'i.fe-
ridden world of ours. Nathan, like Philip Morris, was 
also full of natural goodness t11at was friendly and 
humane and all like that. 
Well sir, the students smoked Philip Morris and 
yocked with Nathan, and everything was lovely. Then 
one day the uni\'01.·sity decided to fire Nathan and put 
in a cigarett~ vending machine instead. 
We11 sir, the students did not take that lying down. 
you may be sure! They organized a monster rally and 
went over to prexy's house and made fiery speeches about 
good old Nathan and how they loved him. 
Well siri prexy was no fool, and when he saw how 
heartbroken the students would be if Nathan went, he 
decided that the wisest course was to keep Nathan and 
cancel the cigarette vendil\g machine. This he did. and 
they all lived happily ever after . 
MORAL: Better Nate tlw,n lever. 
Third Little Story 
O nce there was a lion, which was a very quiet lion. 
In fact, the only time it ever made a sound was when 
it had a toothache. 
MORAL: When it pains, it roars. 
®Max Shulman, 1956 
P1'ilip llforri•, sponsor of this co fo mn, 111ould like to po in t a 
m oral wo: Notl,ing vent,, red, nothing gaine d . Trr a pack. 
0 / Ph ilip Morm, anl win ro ur11elf n heap of pfeasHrel 
., l I 
will also beg in t o send thi ngs in 
now that they know of Forum 's 
existence," said Alice. 
A repol'lt on the amount and dis- man of Pointing, included a plan for 
Forum originated one summer 
Uirec years ago when three literary 
minded boys from Cleveland began 
by publishing a small mimeographed 
pamphlet. Now it is printed at Ober· 
Un College where its editor-in-chief 
is a pre-medical senior. Its circUla· 
tion covers about fifteen colleges at 
the present time but is -COJ1$ta_ntly 
growing. :d · 
"Unlike other campus, publica-
tions, Forum is found on newsstands 
in many of the college towns and is 
thus available to the general public," 
Alice noted. ''I'll be selling subscr.i,p-
tions fo1· four issues a year for 
$1.00. I hope that Wellesley will 
find Forum the interesting reading 
experience that I do." 
................... , . ,. .. ~ ...... ,. ....... .. , ... •··~ 
i : 
tribution of the funds raised f()r Hun-
garian relief heade<i the agenda of 
the open Sena,te meeting held on 
Thursday, January 10. 
Of the total $2958 raised. $2067 
through the S.0. drive and $891 from 
the woclt weekend program, $1500 
has been sent to the World Univer-
sity Student organization for aid to 
Hungarian students. The remainder 
has been sent to the Red Cross which 
will use ii for repairs of homes and 
hospitals in Hungary, in refugee 
camps and ior transportation of ref-
ugees to Camp Kilmer. 
Electio n Procedure Change$ 
.. Kate Burke '57, head of the Elec· 
lions Committee, reported on chan-
ges in this yeru:'s election procedu~. 
The list of nominations for Col-
lege Gove1,nment offices and organi-
zation heads will be released at the 
same time, allowing any girl nomi-
nated for two offices to make a choice. 
A second change allows for minor 
offices to be elected afler spring vaca-
tion. 
~
... Secretarial !~= 
C h• A report on the Pointing Commit-03C 10g ..- tee, given by .Pia.t Mitc1teu '58, chair-
\ for College Women } •••••••++•++•• ... •  ... ••~ { \ : : A short intensive program of 5· • : 
\ d · I .• 1meone s ; shorthan teaming especially ~ 
t designed for girls wilh colle~ ·· : Italian and l 
\ baclcground. Expert teaching 1 + American •+ 
/ in an inforrual atmosphere ~· .: RESTAURANT INC. i 
• with small groups of college-\1. level associates assures rapid + Our new and modern private • 
progress. Before you know it, : Dining Room for Weddings, + 
! you'll be a private secretary in • Banquets, Parties, etc. + 
\ the field of your choice- . : Seating Facilities up to 200 : 
! med·tc1·ne. law, advert·15rn· g, \ • • ; , • F inest It ali an Cu isine Pl:ua + 
i. •. ,· publishing, foreign service. ,~: ! •+ 
Our discriminate job place- + Orders to Take Out 
: ment is professional-and free. : Air Conditioned : 
~.) Write, call, or telephone • •+ 
PEnnypacker S-2100 for + Eliot 4-9569 
:· . .. i. special brochure. + 
i Enroll Now \ : 21 Brookline S+. : { • + 1 Minute from + New Midyear Classes Forming J + + 
• • • 
!
, \ : Central Sq., Cambridge + 
PEI CE _i + Open Daily 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. + ~ ~ . . . .................... t.. School f Business Administration 1420 Pine St., Phila. 2, Po. 
{" 90th Year Accredited ) 
•• • • • •• ••• "'• . . .... ... .,. . ... . . ... ·.;i . ... ........ ... _. . ............. . .. • 
NEW and Better In Ste.we This Wlnttr 
r Famous Mt. Mansfield & Sprue, 
r_eak, two complete adjacent moul 
tiln developments. New capacl 
aJI Stowe llfts 4,885 p r hou 
~pre skiing, less waiti11g! ~ew To 
luse T-Bar, enlarged slopes. Nei 00,000 Restaurant-Sport Shi ilding. ~Iarged p~kin itrea ew Smuggler's Trail. New \eek·d educed Lift Rates, I eal for Fam l .sl Miles of sm.ooth, ~rilling trail 
~l~d s1Qpe$,, World r.enow]led if hool. Contact your favorit~ lod 
or •• , 
Stgwe-Mansfield A11oclatlo11 
Tel . Stow,, Ver~ont 6·~!f~ 
Committees, Soro ri)ies, 
Frater nities 
ond other smaller groups ... 
• LIBEUY COCKTAIL LOUNOE 
• PTlvot• Dintng Room, 
• O•Hcioua N•w England Cooklnt 
Yo11r Hott ••• Loring Grimtt 
Telephone 
EMerson 9-4600 
Conveniently located just o!I • 
Rte. 2, Concord, Massachusetts 
a letter to be sent to the heads or 
campus organizations. Its purpo se 
will be to clarify the polnting sys-
tem, and to explain the work of the 
Pointing Committee .in securing ap-
proval for all nominees .for office, 
with special reference to the particu-
tar organization. 
Another ilem on the agenda .l 
ConstltnUon Colillllittee plan, pt'e· 
sented by Mary Jo Fraley '58, junior 
vice-president of Senate. This plan 
would aim to bring the constitutions 
of many college organizations up to 
date. Also the Senate voted to 
adopt a proposal initiated by Ann 
Congleton '58, chairman 0£ Vil Jun-
iors, for revision of the Gray Beak 
The preacher in the Memorial 
Chapel on Sunday, January 20, 
will be Dr. Palfrey Perkins. Dr. 
Perkins was the minister of King's 
Chapel, Boston, for many years 
He is the President of the Board 




for all your 
PHOTOGRAPHIC WANTS 
"At th e Sign of the Big Camera" 
61 Central St. WE 5-4456 
UNION CLUB 




W eelcdays , 4:00 - 11 :30 
Sun days, 1 :00 - 11 :30 
ON FRAMINGHAM 
BUS LINE 
672 Waverly Street 
Framingham 
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Fine Arts Museum Honors Claude Monet; 
Features 'La Japonaise' in Special Show 
As a trib ut e to Fre nch Impression-
1st pain ter Claude Monet, tbe Boston 
.'\fu scum of Fine Art s is hold ing this 
month a special exhibit of over 40 
of tbe ar tist's works. The occasion 
for the exhibit is the acquisition of 
an ear ly Mone t p.1inting, "La Jap-
1naisc." 
According to W. G. Const.able, Cur-
ator or Paintings, "this isn't intend-
ed as a selective exhibit of Monet, 
but is rather a tri bute to t he artist." 
He explaine d t hat tbe Museum has 
the largest collectio n of Monets in 
the world, and that Boston is "one 
of the greatest cente rs for buying 
Monets in the Unite d States." 
Exhibit Appropriate 
The occasion is appropr iate, he 
stated, because estee m for the im-
pressionists has recently been r is-
ing, and Monet was "the leading fig. 
ure in that particular moveme nt." 
The prese nt exhibit, made up of 
paintings from the Museum's collec-
tion and works loaned by pr ivate own-
ers in the Boston i;rea, is "evidence 
of a Boston tribute to Monet." 
He then discusse<i the newly ac-
quired work, painted as an expres-
sion of admiration for Japanese art. 
It shows a blonde girl dressed in a 
red, flowered kimono against a back-
ground of orienta l fans. Mr. Con-
stable said that Monet, concentrat-
ing on JiglJ t, used basically the same 
approach in painting it as he did in 
later works. 
Collection l arge 
The Museum purchased the can-
vas nine months ago to enrich its 
already la rge impr<'sslonist collec-
tion. "Some museums try to r epr e-
sent everything, but th e Director an d 
Continued on Page Twelv e 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
R ooms to. Le t 
Double and Single Rooms 
Adjoining Baths 
$3.00 per person 
:'diss Eleanor Temple, 31 Denton Road 
WE 5-0074-W 
Double with connecting bath 
plus a single. Accommodates 
a group of three. $4.00 per 
person. Convenient to college. 
Mrs. Harriet Anagonistis, WE 5-3035-~ 
One room, 3 single beds, with private 
bath. $2.50 per person. WE 5-3647. 
Mrs. Philip Holden, 19 Indian Springs, 
Wellesley Farms, call in evenings. 
Miss Caroline Holt 
19 App leby Road 
Near Homestead 
Single room, $3.00 
Call WE 5-1843-R 
.'\fiss Lilla Weed 
9 Roanoke Road 
$3.00 per person 
$ .50 for breakfast 
WE 5-5552 
GUEST HOUSE 
Rooms for Parents and Dates 
Convenient to campus and Vil 
Mr. Gordon Lee 
25 Creighton Road 
WE 5-0155-R 
Fo r Sa le 
JANUARY SALE 
Crew Neck Shetland and V-Neck 
Lambswool. Only $8.00. ALL colors. 
Call Gail Finkel, WE 5-4106-W 
HANDKNIT SHETLAND SWEATERS 
Reasonably priced . Only 2-3 days for 
delivery. Oall Margee Daniels. 
WE 5-6943-R, Davis 
NEED WOOL? 
Buy Old Hampshire Yam 
through :'.fickey Karl, 
Stone Hall 
Personal Services 
Sweater blocking, finishing, washing 
Alter.ations and Sewing! 
Mrs. D. J. :!dacFaden 
WEllesley 5-5470 
Anything you can't cook or sew, 
I can! 
Oall Mrs. John McAllister 
WE 5-2206 
816 Montvale Road 
Wellesley Hills 
"La Japonal se," Claude Monet 
Courtes y, Muse um of Fine Arts, Boston 
.................................................. 
• 
!:. i ARE YOU USING THE i MA YT AG WASHERS ; 
: PROVIDED FOR YOUR SAVINGS f 
f AND CONVENIENCE IN YOUR f 
f DORMATORY LAUNDRY ROOM? i 
: i 
• • : . 
• 9 lbs. washed and damp dried 25c : 
: : i 9 lbs. fluff dried 25c i 
: NO lost clothes - NO contracts : 
• • 
:.
• NO 11 : worries .. : 
l• Save $25.00 : . : .............................................. : 
Wellesley's Bermuda Club Director 
MUFF SA VENER 
Claflin Hall 
WE 5-6944-J 
For inform;tion and reservations call today. 
Limited space. Harvard, Princeton, Yale and all 
the Bermuda clubs want you in Bermuda. 
AN INVITATION TO PLEASURE 
Reserved library Books 
Two ch anges have been made in 
borr owing tim es for Reserve 
books. In orde r to safegua rd 
an evening :eading period in the 
library for Reserve books, th e 
time when books oan go out for 
overn ight has been changed to 
9:00 p.m . In the afternoo n, so 
t hat books can go out imm ediate ly 
aft er th e last class, the bor rowing 
peri od will begin at 4:30 instea d 
of 5:00 p.m. 
The complete time schedule 1s 
as follows: 
Weekdays: 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p .m. 
4:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m . 
9:00 p.m. to 8:30 a .m. 
Saturd ay: 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m . 
11:30 a.m . to 2:30 p .m. Sunday 
Sun day; 
2:30 p.m. oo 5:30 p.m . 
4 :30 p.m. to 9:00 p .m. 
9:00 p.m. to 8:30 a.m . 
FRANKLIN N. WOOD 
-OPT I CIAN-
Quic k Repair Service 
WE 5-5264 Opposite Filene' s 





Closed Mondays WE 5-2225 
13 CENTRAL STREET 
Yc,u have to LIVE it ! 
That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly 
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure-
ample free time to diseover your Europe-as well as the 
most comprehens ive sight-seeing program available any-
where I Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,-
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Ita ly and France - accompanied by distinguished 
tour leaders-en joy superb American Express service 
thro ughout. 
11 Special Tours • • • 53 to 63 days ••• via famous ships: 
Ile de France, United States, Libert~, Saturnia , 
Guilio Cesare, Flandre. $ 1,448 up 
Also Regular Tours •• • 42 days ..• $ 1,3 01 up 
You can always TRAVEL NOW- PAY LATER 
when you go American Express. 
For complete information, see your Campus Representative. 
local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service, 
member: Institute of International Education and Council 
on Student Travel ••• or simply mail the handy coupon. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SE RVICE 
66 Broadway , New York 6, N. Y. e/o Trartl Sala Dirmo1t 
Yes! Please do send me complete information C-30 
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe! 
Name. ;; -. r. ;--; ...; .............. .. ~ ;-; -; ~ ;"'; ;-; -; :. 
A ddress.-;, ;-; tt ;-; ;. •••• , • •• • •••••••••••••• • •• • •••• -; 
City •• • ·~;-;;-;;-;~.;;. .•• . Zone . •• • • , State .• ••• ; tt :-. 
Pa<!TtCT YOUR TIIAYEl FlJIIDS WITH AM£RICAN lltPRESS TIIAYIURS CHEQUES - P£NOABLE EVtRYW~tRI 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  
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Thi s \Veek In Boston 
Cinema the New York Time .s 1,fagazine. Open-
ing today at lhe Keith Memorial 
Theater. 
de Vrie5 and starring Tom 'Ewen. 
Al the Colonial thou gh J anuaQ 26. 
Off ice rs •.• 
Cor,tinued from Page Three 
Tower, attended Abbot Acadcm~ · at 
And over last y ear . 
Akron. Oh io. is t.he home of Vicki 




WEL LE SLEY 5-2200 
Lust for Lif r - Aeclaimed IJy the 
Bost o1, Heral d as one of 195G's ten 
best movies, thi ~ life of Vincent \ 'an 
Gogh is no" in its eighth week at 
the KcnmorC'. Especially praised for 
its landscape s and color. 
Simon 011d I.a u ra - Kay Kendall of 
Genev iere ren own and Pet C'r Finrh 
play the lead role s in thi s J. Arthur 
Rank comedy, now at the Exeter 
Theater. 
The Martyr dom of Roy Wil so11-
Thought-provokin g vers e dr ama by 
Murray Hargrove. at th e Po ets' 
Theater in Cambrid ge for a fiMl 
week. Saturday matim•e at 3:00 p.m. 'l'rail Acadcm} , she helct th e top ex - ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. 
Anastasia - lll grid Bergman re-
turns to tl1e screen after a seven -
year absence to star in the story 
of a famous Russian princess. Her 
performance with Yul Brynner and 
Helen Haye s was termed "moving" by 
Mus eun, ... 
The Ten Comma11dme11ts - Life 
heralded thi s newest Cecil B. De-
Mille extravaganza with a six-page 
color spread. praisin g the all-star 
cast which includes C.liarlton Hes· 
ton and Yul Brynner. Reserv ed 
seats available. Two performances 
daily at the Astor. 
Theater 
Continued fro m Page Eltnrn Macbeth-The Old Vic Company, 
I kel you sh v•.1ld play to your .at the Boston Opera House' Thur1;day 
etrength," he noted. through Saturday , presents Shakes · 
Explaining the process of buying peare's tragedy starring Paul Rogers 
a painting, he said ~hat the Director ana Carole Browne . Life praised the 
and Curator are "always on the look - naturalne ss or the young actors' 
out for work.~ to enrich colkctions, performances. 
and must pick and choose carefnll y.' ' Visit to a Small Pla n!' t- A visitor 
They make a d<-cision accordin g to from ou ter space who come s to 
"how man y th ing s thi s good ar<- earth for a sociological inve sti gation 
likely to be on the market.' ' In the is the subject of thi s new Gore 
ca se of the new \t nn et, th e "r1UM·um Vidal comed y. Starring Cyril Rit · 
mi ght not h" V<' such an opportunity chard , it op<-ns January 21 at th e 
again . Plymouth. 
Wa iting f or Goclot- An all-Ne gro 
Decides Purchases cast is featured in this eontro,;er sial 
He said that es~entially he and tragi-comedy by /amuel Beckett. 
Dir<-ctor Perry Rathbone decide on Michael Myerberg, who en gineered 
paintings. Mr . Constable then rec - the Burt Lahr version on the New 
ommends the pur chao;e to the tru s-
tees, while the Director pres<-nt s it. York stage. is producer again . At 
The final d<'cision re sts with the the Shubert throu gh January 19. 
ti;pstees. Tunn el of Love Ano th er new 
He remark ed th .. l the number or · comedy, based on the book by Peter 
purchase s made each year depend s 
on "what situ a tions present them, 
eelves.'' "We ar e a pro sperous mu -
seum, but we 're not Texa s oilm en . 
so we must choo se carefull y." 
The exh ibi t will continue th roug h 
February 19. 
Itali an & Am ericim Dinn ers 
Ba nquet Room 
10 pen Dally Sat . & Sun. 
4 p.m. • 1 a.m , 1 p.m .• 12 a.m. 
21 Corning St, Ph , L I 3.9744 
3 min. walk from Met. Theater 




.• -·:- ·-~, .. ~-;,~;j.~t_"1!f:;-;::=~. . :·.~~.-\~:~:r:;:.::.-~-~- -:;;~~ji 
Again in 195 7 .•••. the very successful N 
·:· COLLEGIANSABROADStudentTours j 
invite you to join for the most interesting trip to I 
EUROPE. ~ 
Visiting : ENGLAND - SCOTLAND · NORWAY • I~ 
SWEDEN - DENMARK - HOLLAND - t) 
:.::l 
GERMANY . SWITZERLAND - AUSTRIA • f: 
·yuGOSLAVIA. ITALY - FRANCE and SPAIN I 
Features include musical events, night life, and !~; 
visits to private homes. · 1.1 
Limited membership - congeniality - originality . I 
THE BEST ~N STUDEN1: !RAVEL .•. Compare I 
our folder with any other mnerary now offered. t:i 
f 
and folders please contac t yo ur local trave l 1:ii 
137 Mt. Auburn St. 
Cambridge 38, Mass. ! 
Tel. TRowbridge 6-6907 (call collect). 
Music ecutivc position of ller class. Danie 
Boston Symphony Pierre M••n· Power s comes from Freeport, Maine, 
teux will be guest conductor at where she worked on the yearbook 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday per- and in the glee club last year. Danie 
!ormances. The pro gram includes is a resident of Cazenove . 
selections from Stravinsky , Debussy. 
and E lgar. 
Gardner Museum Series-- -Featured 
for this Sunday is a chamber m usic 
program by Boston Symphony mem-
bers. Doriot Dwyer, will play the 
flute; Joseph de Pa~quale , the viola: 
and Samuel Maye s the cello . The 
performance is at 3:00 p.m. 
l••····················~ : AL'S i 
: DELICATESSE N i 
• 79 CENTRAL STREET + 
• • 
: (Acro ss from Ja> sl : 
• • : WE 5-5015 + I 
• If You Enloy Eating : 
: You' ll En joy Eati n g i 
• Here 
: Qu ick Service on i 
• Phon & Orders + 







There' s nothing like it . Join in the 
companion ship of Ski-land's m?st 
unique and popular lodge, Live 
dor m style .• • $5.50 daily, $34 
weekly, with meals. Vast ci~c~lar 
firepl ace sparkles huge din111g-
d a nc in g a rea. Comforta b le 
lounge, game roo m. Fun ~alorel 
Fine food, goo d beds. Wri t e for 
fol der or tele p hone Stow.•, 
Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223, 
THE WELLESLEY OPTICAL CO., INC. 
Sernng The Eyes 'l'hat Serve You 
Pre s!=r lpt ions Filled • Contact Lenses • Repairs Made 
Your Only Local Gu ild Optician 
WE 5-2423 574 WASH IN GTON (Seiler Blockl 
"The most revealing life-inspire<l story ever filmed." 
MGM Presents: in Cinemascope and Metrocolor: 
'\\ KIRK DOUGLAS 
"~ IN 
.\,._" ,,,,o"" LU S T cf..Q].g L I F E 
«..~ Anthony Quin n 
KE 6-017'/ 
KENMORE 
Near Kenm ore Square 
FOR A DELICIOUS SN ACK 
it's the 
WELLESLEY 
HOUSE OF SWEETS 
where those 
BEAUTIFUL BIRTHDAY CAKES 
are made 
30 GROVE STREET ON THE SQUARE 
Special arrangements may be made for .eveni ng 
"get -to-gethers, " meetings, etc . 






RENT -a- CAR AGENT 
Plan to drive a la te mode l car for tha t Trip. 
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES: Friday 6:00 p.m. 
through Sunday 10:00 p.m., $12.00 plus $ .09 
a mile. 










Mats Dally et 2:15 Eves . at 7:45 
Sunday Continuous Beginning at 4:00 
Now Show ing End s Sat . 
Dolore s Gt·ay • Ann ShC'rlclan 
J un e Allys on • J oan Co lling 
Ann :\tiller 
"THE OP POS ITE SEX" 
also 
HSECRETS OF THE REEF" 
Sun ., 'Mon ., Tues. Jan. 2(121·22 
'i,¥6 ii{~H Gia~ .. f;f,r 
also 
"THE A NI MA L W ORLD" 
Entir e Week Beginning Wed . .Tan. %S 
Ell zab<'th Taylor • Rock Hudson 
Jame s Dean 
" G IANT" 
Personal Services 





for Carousel Weeken d 
Lost an d Found 
Campus Enterprises 
Don't Miss the 
Class ified Se ction 






Centrally located near Kenmore 
Square in Boston , , • convenient lo 
rail depots • •• airports . •• and rapid 
subway service to all parts of the city, 
Special Somerset facilities for theatre 
tickets, and other special ,vents ii 
Boston. 
Special 
S T UDEN T 
WE EK EN D 
RA T ES 
Single-with runnln& water- ·• 3.31) 
Single with batll ··--·S 5.50 
Double-bedded rooms - -·f 7-.()0 
T.win-bedded rooms --- -· 8.80 
Jrjple ••••" •"A " ••• • - - M•U•-•-• $11.50 
AIM ratu lw 4 w 11"' le Mitt 
$'~ 
400 Commonweallll Aven111 
Bosio!! IS. Mass. K£nl!ICIR 6-2700 
ROGER T. HAGAN (Harvard U.) j.,.~ 
_... .:-»· ·.-:..:-~_, .. ·.~~ ;.,,· 2 v.··.==er-n;z.:.=· .. -.. ):~:-':t,;4t.;.;,;i;.4i;.;:f&;,;;.- __________________________ ..... --------------
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